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I have always had a preference for 

the railroads as a means oi travel 
and transportation, because. In ;ny 
opinion, they are the most comfor-1 
table atm the most dependable pub
lic cariHrs we have.

Friona Wheat T o  Date, 600 Cars.
E S T I M A T E D

J l  J fiin u te  FF ith

CHARLEY DEE
INEXPENSIVE YET Si AKA'E

Understand me, however, that I 
have no row wish or 111 will towards 
the trucks and busses, and as fot 
airplanes,*11 have never vet tried 
them. But on the railroads, even the 
common chair car afford*'a great 
deal of comfort and conveniences j 
that are not found on the other 
types of overland travel. One can 
rest with lots of sitting room In the 
chair cars, eat and drink in the din
ing ears and sleep comfortably or i 
the pullman cans, In fact just live 
comfortably and at the same time be 
speeding towards one's destination 
And t}wse comforts are not to lx | 
li hi o i'  f. other carriei

Total, Parmer County, 1200 Cars.
*

With an average of 1500 Bushels per Car and about one half 
the crop in. Friona bids lair to ship over a Million 

and a half Bushels tins Season.

of

Then there is another reason which i 
induces me to give preference to tliu 
railroads, and that is, that they list 
only their oivn property, which In j 
costly, and they pay taxes on this 
property, which, on 
cost or value, brings in a lot of mo

1)1 TRICT COURT  
BEGINS M ONDAY

COURT DOCKET RELEASED

SCHEDULE EOR BUS GIVEN HARVEST NEWS

Only twenty-one cases have been 
listed on the docket of the Parmer

Announcement was received hero Although the harvest reason is 
this week to the effect that a bu.; to not tuoro than hah over, there has 
furnish transportation for Parmer be. n airea .y cut and threshed and 
and Bailey county men and women placed In the elevators here, a large 
who plan to attend the Short Course amount oi the wheat of this year's 
at College Station, next week, had crop, utu moot ot tire tarmers report 
Deen secured. that their yield per acre is exceed-

The group wiP divide the expenses, lag their earlier expectations

Once a great and lamous organist, 
who was blind, was giving a series of
concerts in a city. One night after 
the performance, the manager ol 
the oi>era house found the blind ar
tist weeping bitterly, still sitting at 
the organ. Of course, he was puzzled 
as to the cause ot the tears and ven
tured to ask what the trouble was. 
The organist replied that he had li
terally put his life into his playing 
and that nobody enjoyed It or appre
ciated It. Whereupon, the manage; 
told him that he should see the ex
pression on the faces of the people 
while he was playing his master
pieces. • But.” salr the blind orga
nist, "I can't see them, and no oue 
ever comes and tells me he was 

j thrilled I took It for granted that 
my music was not appreciated and 
that my life work was a failure 
Therefore the tears.”

All of us like to 'feel that what we 
do is appreciated and useful. It does 
»  teacher or a minister or a doctor 

David Hall Chiles, son ol Mr. ana or Bn Brtlst ?r anybody else lots of

DAVID HAL CHILES 
D b A lH , M Y SifcK t

Mis K. L. Chiles, of this community f ° ° f  *** 10,(1 onc* 1,1 B while that 
was oorn at me tamuy farm home. ls doin« 8 « ,x>d work »  •» *ood

taxes imi nits' _.t»i -.— .n •"* '• «—»------— ms meu count c*Kn  utu<»». . . .  mirlii-ool nl Kritn..i oil Jolt Bn<* (hat his efforts are appre-
account of Its|fPurL?_o ....... ... ' w i  acordlng to the number on the bus. wh at st t u to be yielding from 1«23 and died there oit July 1 ,lat d̂ We Hve on appreciation and

* ” ' wn*. j1#39, at them.j..m in ao.uu xii luiiiircuud win; me ufirn a nmn nno avorann » nu *
at nine o’clock.

III It lUi Ul IIID- , rnltiif ftilv 1ft ” ,v .......... linn
ney which goes to the support of the “ ,t was learned this f.5,.50. '0 im  * lth . a P ^  able average of twenty- j^ U ia  and a day.-,

age of 15 years.

towns, cities, counties, school dist
orts and states through which they
pass.'flmi-that is no small item for ll,g; , . .__. „ .................. .......— -
the support of these said political .11 i ° enelj*1 P - h V  ' . -nt to their homes,
visions. I have noticed that when our 
little city and our

ced that when our £ £  b The TactTliaT t^ 'm a /oritT o i fo .! '^ R.sche<1UlP hafi been *iven as ^Tiday morning, there wUl have been u,e exact'cause of It will probably lhem 10 *trlve harder to deserve t V  
school district be- . h.uin«M men who havi _  .. . . .  . shipped from Friona mure than liOt always remain an unsolved mystery pralM> and expression of convdence

we like to heur it expressed; most
,___ u» fall for a htUe tactful flattery

trip to Short Course, the group will flve bushel; and ls of good quality navid’a death came unheralded by even Expression of gratitude and 
r km i y ‘8,t fol,°wlni* a» d j any disease. .line*, or calamity. Unis confWence has often led people on to
the meeting at Bryan, before return- u  estimated tluit by the time causing a horrible shock to his par- do lhings they would not otherwisn

tills issue ol the Star Is in the malls jents and the entire community, and have done It was a challenge to

gilts to pet low on funds, the official. farmers and business men who havi
u‘“ T 'T  b iu i called for jury duty are mor. ln ", ,  ...begin to get anxious for the railroad ~r “  ... at < 00•■ than busy with the wheat harvest . ------  .

U’ ave Parwell court house, July cars ot whcut There had , htp

I ■  Leave Lariat gin at 7:15.
and row crop cultivation in fUJ Mulcf f  . panhandle sta-
swing. but no official announcemen. ,, . .  rn f M . 7 - 0
as to this effect has been made. | All J-SS? and b S c> roimty men 1  * it_thi“  Wi !  A**”  im« U«  ChU« '

to pay its taxes, since the amount of 
same will go quite a way in providing 
running expenses and for this reason,
I -have a preference for the railroads. 
beSlu'e the other carriers do not own 
w  wppeit\ on wi ieh 'hey travel,
litld hence do not have to pay these ° rflce ure uiRed to be at the respective de-

S -m K. Broyles vs. J. S. Jcrsig. suit , « rtmK piaces ^ fo re  the hour s-t
on debt, for leaving, in order that the sche-

always remain an unsolved mystery.
_ , During the iiarvest season David'1 Week after week and day aftei 

pel on Tuesday ufurnoon. four joldcr brother, L. D.. and his younger dny your newspaper editors labor to 
huiulred and eighty-three cars. (brother. Tommy, had been operating Blye you the best and most service 

It is further estimated that the j the tractor and combine at Harvest- B̂ e Paper possible. Continuous;; ‘ m-
wheat crop, while ******** endeavor to give you or

Following is the complete docket. ’ ,, ‘ , ‘ 5alley coumy men cupped from liere by Friday morn- David, during the day. had been as- v<,ur children a broader outlook on
rr easST Monday Trom he clerk s n PT  f °  “  T  ">g will rxc d 1.000 000 tKcshels Isistmg his l.U.e. with other work ^  day your minister *released Monda; fr m t e n t « ( r o m th , various communhies whllR the , nce Ls not what furnl. anil chort.s atM)Ul the (krm thinking of how he c .n  bed lead vou

But frwr some people say that : 0s<* r Pope Vs Homer McKenzie dule wl„  n6t ^  deiayed.
damages.

Willis Outlln vs. Beatrice Roberts 
Oatlln. divorce.

Chas. Wellsandt. by next friend, vs 
Zach Robertson, suit on note.

Chas. Wellsandt. by next friend vs. 
F.. R. Hart Co., garnishee garnish
ment.

tart. nni.  „ „ „ „  „ „ t«n  tk . I Frank F Ferry et al. vs. John Tinstances even surpassing the m e-; . , ,  . _____ .___• ... ■ ... j  Hartwell etal. foreclosure on lands,thods of their competllors. ‘Modem YE.i
Ize" seems to be the watchword In 
today’s business methods, and I no
tice that the railroads are no back

t: railheads are "back numbers”
tf-hen it comes to service, since new 
methods are constantly taking the 
place of the old and antiquated me
thods of traveling and handling 
freight, and that the railroads mus’. 
modernlze their systems of business 
And this they are doing and ln many

LOCAL CHURCHES 
TO  BEGIN RI Vl\ \l.

REVIVAL

William K-.be etux. vs. Pan-Mutua. |he Bapttat Church JuIy 23 t0 son
Royalties et al. trespass to_*ry n ' u unue ai least TWO WEEKS Rev. 

........... .. Robert Scheuler etiixvs Pan- Mu- w  H c ,ark of Tul,a wl„  do y if
numbers In that, now that they have tUf  vs Pan-Mutual prcBchln“  Bro c,Brk 18 B mBM of

Royalties, etal. TTTbeen forced out of their old ruts.

etux vs Pen-
And that brings to my mind a 

conversation regarding some of tho R°ytlaie.s etal. TTs 
things "Charley D" said ln his col- Herman Schueler 
umn in the Star a few weekt ago. He MuluaI Royalties, etal, T IT . 
mentioned the fact that It Is becom- L »  H°f fman etux vs. Pan-Mu- 
ing more and more difflcult under tual Royalties etal. T T l 
the present rapid rate of travel, as ^ u t  vs. Emil BuOz-
well as many other practices that arc ^rger etal, TTT 
com'ng into vogue, for the sma’ l A J Wallaoe Js” vs J J Cum' 
town merchant and other business mtngham. TTT 
people to secure a living return from 
their lines of business, and a friend t,lal- IT T

deep consecration and rare ability 
„  ,, „  . . .  . as a preacher of the Gospel He

. .1 . . .1  rllm- loves to preach and loves people to
whom he preaches. He loves the 
LORD for whom he is preaching We 
I Unk these things combined ln one

ers and dealers think it should be, home, and had taken on the job oi H,,d l ‘ ,e community into a fuller life, 
it has been ranging between 55c an l uriviug the tractor hitched to the a,ic! Preparing the best sermons he 
COc per bushel, and will go a Ion;; jpiow und plowing the land lollowuig ,tnows how to get together. Week ln 
way towards restoring prosperity to >he combine, during the night. i4nd out your doctor is willing
this jaimmmiity. and the farmers Dn Friday night, David, wltli his ^  come at your call, night or day
.nd ill A  tiers are tluuikful. llathei'a help, attached his tractcr to r**m or shine hot or cold. He tenners

C. L. Robluson. who owns land ln *hc plow and started plowing, same- your services are needed and he Is 
the Rhea community, reports a hme after dark, or as soon as ht rra^y to go and relieve suffering TTie 
yield of 31 bushels per acre average [could after the other boys ceased SHtr‘e things might be said of ill

combining His father watched him kln<ls of leaders and workers Aut
while he made one or two rounds have you ever thought how long one
with the plow, then went to th. of these public servants may some 
House, and tne family retired about times go without having someone 
the usual time say. Mr Wright you are publwh-

Along about three o'clock Satur us a good paper and we appre- 
day morning a heavy ram came up ciate it," or "Rev Harding, you are
and David came to the house and Preaching us same good sermon-, and
his parents heard him when he en- doing some much-needed work in our
tered the house, and Mr Chiles ask- midst and we are grateful.” or Dr
i d him if it had rained much. He Groves, we appreciate all you iiave
laughed and sam that It had been a done for our family through hem
nard shower and that he was soakeo years "
,r<nn bottom to top. He then was It takes onlv a

on his land. Several others are re
porting similar yields.

It is reported that many farmer
The Revival Meeting will begin at arf  taklng advantage of the Federal

W heat Doan Administration offer.

MRS. GRIFFIN 
DIED LAST FRIDAY.

On last Friday morning at 4 o ’ 
rlock, at the home of her daurhter. moment to

man surely qualifies him ;o| 
BREACH.

The singing and music will be un
der the supervision of Bro. Ted 
Ewing, of Bownwood. Bro. Ewing

Mrs. W H Attaway. Mrs A M ''*ard 10 80 mt0 Ule bath ro°m a»d these things We all feel gratef.
i Griffin passed from the scenes uiu • hey heard the

»*y
to

« • » » ■  st- ise ««•;™- - ^  »•«—
was discussing the article with Char- H
ley D. and was told that the small u £!ni, nt V|rgu pmnipa We are confidently expecting th r.
lowrkc will have to modernize their ' the Lord will use these two Conse-
methods of handling business and d,yopc* j  crated men to lead us ln a great Re-
bring them up ln line with those of Jennings E. J. Re . ^  w|]] ymj nQt pray wlth us that
the large cities. ^  Katherine Settle Guthrie vs. James lf may be so’  Will you not begin to

think this W Guthrie, divorce P ™  NOW that the lost of our com-
Rush Looney vs. Frank J. 8treff munity may find Christ in this Re

viva!?

lvt water pouring into those who have helped us but w do
sufferings of this life to the ere .t ,he b l ‘ 1' lub but alter B few minute:; not always tell them so I was te* h-
unknown. after a long and painful 11' r,Jt ’ ng ®‘y*a,c' butet His mother lng school once and doing the he«-

bought he had completed his baut job of It I could It was a -hall
Griffin was 63 years of age at a'* “ nu*u* l,y ahort l ‘mt. but sup- and a privilege for me to l»a

•used he had come out and gone to pupils into the wxy« of knr*: 
is room, and nothing more wai and usefulness Yet very few it

illness
■ M il

at McKinney Texas, and her por-T Mngness vs Distributors In- I," ld H*' ls B leader of 5 ‘»ung ^  wprp Mr Mrs • bought of it until Mrs. Chiles arose people ever
— P^opl^ S’ahil-rlav ___i

The friend seemed to 
could l.iot be done, and this Is what 
the railroads seemed to think for a dux. TTT 
lomr .ctmt but they Anally found 
that this was a mistake, and just »o 
It will be with the small towns an:! 
the small-town business men. They 
will find that it can be done, and 
quite likely tney will also find that it

She married A Mart Griffin for'y- 
four years ago and lived west of Mc
Kinney until 1917. when she moved 
to Hale Center.

She became critically 111 on Sep

gi
lie 

igi-
n».

told me they appreciated 
lidaturday morning and alien she my efforts in behalf of their

the dteun* rooni *** ^mallv. one nlehi at a in -  
nJ found the light there still burn ram at the school building a midu*mg. aged father came around and

nani;Uv tZlin J 1 he f  aP' mr ov*‘r and ov*‘r that he was grata-
tern be i 25th. 1936 and was taker, to ‘  RO,nr klnd of prp' fu> me for what I had do-
the Northwest Texas Hospital at '  I  lnvM,l" 'lU‘ ond two byos I soon discovern
Amarillo on September 2«*h. where ‘ . ^ th ro°m ,0und th he
she remained until the last of Octo- *, body Httlng in one end

was drunk Deep down in 
with Mib-ennscloux mind he must

The Shamrock Oil A- Oas Corpo- We take this opportunity to extend ^  fnllt>wlng f t h w  t0 ,b* ,OBr*** extended toward Hu fell grateful all the time hot -
ration vs O Oble Sheets, etal. deb an earnest INVITATION to all the the h(ime of hcr ^  ^  < ***  »rm thrown over th, .  strong sUmula.v

“  oeonle of our Communltv to attend -  —  . . .  < dge or lop „f the tub and hD head tw doing hi* cpeople of our Community to attend 
and help ln the Meeting If you ere 
a Christian, surely you will want 'o

The weather during the past seven help IT you are not a Christian

FRIONA WEATHER

will result In even greater profits day* has been warm, but nr: to rurely you will want the help you
than the present outdated methods oppressive, and h»s b»'en tn.n • rna; obtain in the M eting So
as li will add to their present volume spersed with showers, some he.vy Come one. Come all 
of buslnii s at no greater ,xoense. « n<l some light, in various oarti of Fraternally.

_  the Friona territory. j Joe Wilson. Pastor.
I have many times heard it ex* The rain, in come places, has -

pressed that wlau a p*. ve<: nigltway made the ground so soft that It has 1 I \ i\ \l, AT ( Mt RC II OI c IIRI**1
crime through Friona that tne city's impossible to operate comcines
volume of business would Kiadui.il; and harvest has thus been delayed Tae Star is authorized to an-
drop off. and my answer hr. r always In many fields non nee that the Church of Christ In
been, that If it do«< do so. It will be Other than the hindrance to iu.r- Friona. four blocks wo t of the Post
nobody’s fault but the managers of vesting operations, the rain has been Office will begin a meeting on July
these local businesses themselves, considered finite beneficial, ln pro- 16th
and. disregarding the fact that I mottng the growth of row crop* and ' E Car enter will do the prea-h-
thall be called a dreamer with abso- co* :i i id i;i ;ndtlr;iinf the land Inc Dinner will he nerved on 'he
111'elv no grounds for my dreams, I 
am going to venture the assertion 
that, the thing may really work the 
other way. and they will be getting 
business from the larger cities 
F ranger things than this have hap
pened

’ •> e::‘ '■ that
b l: planted

o ',

>1 T \NK

For innumerable kindnesses 
expression* of sympathy, 've want 
to express our gratitude to the people 

I b-lleve In the theory that noth- of Friona Our mother wa* a stran- 
tn« will ever die out «o long as there ger In y'',,r midst, von t 
Is a human need for It. and I believe vour I ear's r"  * m' et I

n grounds on July 33rd, and a lc c tT ' 
on the "Holv Land” will be given in 
the afternoon.

The public is more than cordiall' 
invited to attend There writ! be good 

and singing
L C Chnpin. Minister

-------- — o — —

\IW Cl OSING HOI K-

fin. in Amarillo, where she remained 
until she came to the home of hei 
daughter. Mrs W H At.awav. m 
M ona, October 9th, 1938 

She Is survived by five children 
two sons and three daughters: Rev 
W M Orlffln, of Farmington Ar- 
kWn .s: D{ L M Orlffln. Amsiillo 
Mrs J F. Baxter. McKinney; Mrs

to wake hi

oi
at

hfc
ive
ok
*P

urooped toward the chest, with the 
tub about three-fourths full of wa 
ter.

Her agonizing

■-------- — o  . _
TRUCK UPSET

atChiles to th» broi*gl1'  Nr on  Wednesdsv aftemoo;
SmUSlS ■ *°n of c A ,Char,pv' T,n-

the body from the tuh an™a 1th (he T *,,wh0, U'** •SO!,thwP"  of tow,‘ '*
help of the other boys carried i t  r!' V'nRl t? Wn wlth hl* ,‘mr,v wboal looriv tn u Kfw, , * rrieo inr truck had a narrow escap® from .e-

W H Attawoy. Friona. and Mr E known to t!l„m ^ " l v  Injury If no, doiH,.
" »o rostore signs of fife to dme S ; '  ^  hU trUrk k,<,drd ,nto * barplt 

and limbs, but all to no avail Mo 
wound* or bruise* of any klr.d could 
be found on the boy's body, and he 
Imd been in

D Allman. Hale Center, etao four 
teen grandchildren Two sister. 
Mr T H Cunningham. McKinnev 
and Mrs. Sallie K Lively. Amarli), 
and three brothers. T  L Kerr. Par
sons, Kansas; Oranvllle Kei r Okln 
homa City; and Rev J if Kerr 
Wagner. Oklahoma 

Tin remaltu were taken to Hale 
Center. Friday, where funeral ser
vices were held Saturday. July 1 at 
the Baptist church there, conducted 
by Rev Donald Harris, assisted by 
Rev. Hayt Boles. Presbyterian pa >- 
tor* respectively, of Littlefield Mid 
TulU

h«
Hiere will elway* be a human need 
for the small towr v but It will mob 
: pi- d»oend on the small towns 
th>m*elve* to contlpue to rrrste this 
t>r< ' .̂7 let US re* Wu*y.v

Mr W »f A'
Mr, J F Baxter, 
Mrs Dawson Allman. 
I M Griffin 
W M Griffin

Many people living in Ibr 
and e* tern state* think that we, 

tContinued on page four'
V"«nre White 

Tuesday
visited Flis H:;r»

w ® wish to annnurr Cult begin- 
"In® HaHirdav July IS 1JS9 thl'
Rank will close at I 00 p mi on 8a 
hirdaya Your cooperation In cur 

j new hours will be appreciated
FRIONA PTATF BANK

o V - and Mr Charles Rm ve o
f ,,e«t Osber-* »*>en, DiesdSv w 'th ThUMp* vkslted in the F W Re-,
, nJa in Lubbock home here last Friday night

on »hr old highway south of ' 
near the bridee a mile weV of • 

The truck was steered from 
bsrrlt. and veered diagonally a 

health . > »  in i "k i road on ,wo *heel* and tui
l^ L ro n n ! W , babyh°od1J Jrr ever ,n the barpli on the n< C

f , J  J 1U"  tZ " l . highway Fortunatelyl he Process or taking hu bath before f|r(vpr unhurt wtth th,  „ v .0
retiring, with no clue aa to the real
cause. the mystery of which esn bf
olevd only by conjecture

David was s manly, Industrious
end btdable boy, well liked by all
who knest him. and his untimely
passing comes s* a terrible shock, not

>*n.
iw-n

•he

nu
ide 
'he

"ion
of a few minor bruises and cut* out 
Ihe truck H reported as ilim it a 
wreck

---------—o---- — —
OKI \IIOM* PASTOR HERE

. . . .  ■ . Rev D Hamblen, of H®>
----------------•----------------  io P",r,rn U  T 1 °th,,r k ,m l Oklahoma, was In Prion*. T u

Hadley Reeve, who 1* ,cachin' '* °5‘ .. °  ' rn ,rr (' r,mmunity af,«>rnoon, accompanied by

, u , ^  u _  Funeral arr ingemen.s weor hastUy "  '
h- : m.de ai . short funernl \ ' / /Be; Hamblen own* a ve,t|,

land in the Rhea communltv
he sava, I* mskino a very Nati ' '  fir
re yield of wheat

summer term of school at Snyder
r u n rra i arr ir

a short funeral service 
with hi* mother and sister* Mr I wa* held at the Eurli.i Av, ur 
W H» > ve and Mp > end Rut Church of Chris, a, four o lock Si
Reeve lurday afternoon from wh®nce the

--------- body « m  takrn tn Wuxahatrht
' where tntermen, wv mad,

vterTV’cw-
.Surida

rx*rnf‘ ine » 'mpsrhy to thr o 
The Ftsr mins all other friend- t  frmily in their hour of deer- se

ed

. e e ,

- Ity
M K

A t
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THE STORY THUS FAR

Young pretty Jane Barnes, who lived with her brother. Baldwin, tn Sher 
wood Park, near Washington, was not particularly impressed when she read 
that rich, attractive Edith T >wne had been left at the altar by Delafleld Simms, 
wealthy New Yorker However, she still mused over it when she met Evans 
Follette. a young neighbor whom the war had left completely discouraged and 
despondent Evans had always loved Jane That morning Baldwin Barnes, on 
his way to work In Washington, offered assistance to a tall, lovely girl In distress 
Later he found a bag she had left tn the car. containing a diamond ring on 
which was inscribed Del to Edith—Forever " He knew then that his passenger 
had been Edith Towne Already he was half In love with her That night he 
discussed the matter with Jane and they called her uncle, worldly, sophisticated 
Frederick Towne. He visited them at their home, delighted with Jane s sim
plicity He told them Edith s itory Because her uncle desired it. Edith Towne 
had accepted Delafleld Simms, whom she liked but did no: love She disappeared 
immediately after the was to have taken place The nest day Jane
received a basket of fruit from Towne. and a note asking if he might call again 
Mrs Follette widowed mother of Evans, was a woman of indomitable courage 
Impoverished, she nevertheless managed to keep Evans and herself In compara
tive comfort by running s dairy farm Evans, mentally depressed and dis
illusioned had little self reliance and looked to his mother and Jane for guid
ance. Edith Towne phones Baldy in answer to an ad She asked him to bring 
her pocketbook Jane calls on Frederick Towne In his elaborate office He gives 
Lucy, his stenographer, a letter to Delafleld Simms, in which he severely criti
cizes him Unknown to him. Lucy and S1jwjh* air in love wuh each other 
Towne takes Jane home in his limousine She introduces him to Evans, who 
is jealous of Towne Baldy goes to meet Edith Towne at her hiding place

CHAPTER VI—Continued
—%—

'hey laughed together. Baldy was 
great fun. Edith decided, different.

“ You are wondering. I fancy, how 
I happened to come here,”  she said, 
leaning back in her chair, her bur
nished hair against its faded cush
ions. “ Well, an old cook of Motn- 
•r's, Martha Burns, is the wife of 
the landlord. She will do anything 
for me. I have had all my meals 
upstairs. I might be a thousand 
miles away for all my world knows 
of me.”

“ I was worried to death when I 
thought of you out in the storm.”  

"And a’l the while I was sitting 
with my fbet on the fender, reading 
about myself tn the evening pa
pers.”

“ And what you read was a-plen
ty.”  said Baldy, slangily. “ Some 
of those reporters deserve to be 
ehot.”

"Oh. tney had to do it,”  indiffer
ently, "and what they have said is | 
nothing to what my friends are say
ing It’s a choice morsel. Every 
girl who ever wanted Del's millions 
is crowing over the way he treated 
me.”

The look in his eyes disconcerted | 
her. "D o you really think that?”  

"O f course We're a greedy ! 
bunch.”

*T don't like to hear you say such I 
things.”

"Why not?”
"Because—you aren’t greedy You I 

know it. It wasn't his millions you 
were after "

"What was I after—I wish you'd 
tell me I don’t know.”

"Well. I think you Just followed 
the flock Other girls got married 
So you would marry You didn't I 
know anything about love—or you : 
wouldn't have done it.”

"How do you know I've never [ 
been in love?”

"Isn 't it true?”
” 1 suppose it is I don't know. I 

really."
“ You'll know some day And you I 

mustn't ever think of yourself a; j 
mercenary You're too wonderful 
for that—too—too fine—”

She realized in that moment that | 
the boy was in earnest. That he 
was not saying pretty things to her 
for the sake of say,rig them He 
was saying them all in sincerity 
“ It is nice of you to believe in me i 
But you don't know me. I am like 
the little girl with the curl. I can 
be very, very good, but sometimes I 
am horrid ' ”

"You can’t make me think it.' He 
handed her a packet of letters 
"Your uncle sent these There's one 
from Simms on top "

"I  think I won't read it. 1 won't \ 
read any of them It has been heav
enly to be away from things I feel 
Uke a disembodied spirit, looking 
on but having nothing to do with the 
world I have left ”

They were smiling now "I cen 
believe that,”  Baldy said, "but I 
think you ought to read Simms' let
ter You needn't tell me you haven't 
any curiosity ”

"Well, I have." she broke the en 
velope "More than that I am mad 
ly curious I wouldn't confess it 
though to anyone—but you."

"They can cut me up in little 
pieces—before I break my silence " 

Again they laughed together 
Then she broke the sea) of the let
ter Read it through to herself, 
then read it a second time aloud

"Now that it is all over, Edith, 1 
want to tell you how It happened 
I know you think it is a rotten thing 
I did But it would have been worse 
if I had married you. 1 am in 
love with another woman, and 1 did 
not And it out until the day of our 
wedding

"She isn't in the least to blame. | 
and somehow I can't feel that I am 
quite the cad that everybody is call
ing me Things are bigger some
times than ourselves. Fate just took 
me that morning —and swept me 
away from you

"It isn't her fault. She wouldn't i 
go away with me. although I begged 
her to do it. And she was right of 
course.

"She is poor, but she isn't marry
ing me for my money The world 
will say she is — but the world 
doesn't reeognize the real thing It 
bar- . om i to me and if it ever comes

to you, you're going to thank me for 
this—but now you'll hate me, and 
I'm sorry. You’re a beautiful, won
derful woman—and I fir-d no ex
cuse for myself, except the one that 
it would have been a crime under 
the circumstances to tie us to each 
other.

"In spite of everything,
"Faithfully,

"Del.”
There was a moment's silence, as 

she finished. Then Edith said, "So 
that's that." and tore the letter into 
little shreds. Her blue eyes were 
like bits of steel.

“ He's right," said Baldy. “ I'd 
Uke to kill him for making you un
happy—but the thing was bigger 
than himself."

She shrugged her shoulders “ Of 
course if you are going to condone— 
dishonor—”

He was leaning forward hugging 
his knees. "I  am not condoning 
anything But—I know this—that

Hr m i  a whimsical youngster, 
the derided.

some day if you ever fall in love, 
you'll forgive—”

"I am not likely to fall in love.”  
coldly, "I'm  too aenaible—"

"Oh, I know. You've had strings 
of lovers—you're too tremendously ; 
lovely not to have. But they've all 
been afraid of you No caveman I 
stuff—or anything like that. Isn't j 
that the truth?"

"1 should hate a caveman."
“ Of course, but you wouldn't be tn- ! 

different, and you'd end by car- j 
tng—”

“ I dislike brutal types—intense- -

He sat with his chin in his hand. ! 
his shoulders hunched up like a 1 
faun or Pan at his pipes "All j 
cavemen aren't brutal types Some j 
day I’m going to paint a picture of 1 
a man carrying off a woman. And | 

j I'm going to make him a slender 
young god—and she shall be a rath
er substantial goddess—but she'll go ! 
with him—his spirit shall conquer 

! her—"
She looked at him in surprise 

"Then you paint?"
"I'll say I do Terrible things— | 

' magazine covers But in the back ! 
| of my mind there are master- j 

pieces—”
He was a whimsical youngster, I 

she decided But no end interest- 
| ing "1 don't believe your things 
j are terrible And I shall want to 
l see them—"

"You are going to see them I 
have a studio in our garage I 
sometimes wonder whst happens at 
night when my little flivver is left 
alone with my fantasies It must 
feel that it is fighting devil*—”

He broke off to say. " I ’m as gar
rulous as Jane Please don't let me 
talk sny more about myself.”

"Is Jane your sister?”
"Ye* And now let's get down to 

realities Your uncle wants you to 
come home "

" I ’m not going I know llncle , 
Fred He'll make me feel like a re
turned prodigal He'll kill the fatted 
calf, but I’ ll always know that there 

i were husk*—”

"And hogs." Baldy supplemented, 
dreamily. "Some people are like 
that."

“ Look here,”  he said suddenly, 
"if I were you I’d go back."

"I will not."
“ I think you ought. Face things 

out. Let your uncle understand that 
there are to be no postmortems It 
is the only thing to do. You can't 
stay here forever."

"Did Uncle Fred make you his 
ambassador?" coldly.

“ He did not. When I came. 1 
felt that I would do anything to 
keep you away from home as long 
as you liked. But I don't feel that 
way now. You'll just sit here and 
grow bitter about it — instead of 
thanking God on your knees.”

He flung it at her, unexpectedly. 
There was a moment's intense si
lence. Then he said, "Oh, I hope 
you don't think 1 am preaching—"

"No—no—” and suddenly her 
head went down on her arm, that 
beautiful burnished head.

She was crying!
" I ’m sorry,”  he told her, huskily.
And again there was silence.
She hunted for her handkerchief, 

and he handed her his. "You 
needn’t be sorry," she said; "it 
seems—rather refreshing to have 
someone say things like that. Oh, I 
wonder if you know how hard we 
are—and cynical—the people of my 
set. And I don't believe any of us 
ever—thank God.”

They talked for an hour after that. 
“ There is no reason why you should 
hurry back," Baldy said, "but I'd 
let your uncle tell people where 
you are. Then the papers will drop 
it, don't you see?”

“ I see. Of course I've been silly 
—but you can't think how I suf
fered.”

She would not have admitted it to 
anyone else. But she met his sin
cerity with her own.

"I was going to have our lunch 
served up here,”  she said, "but I 
think I won’t. The dining-room 
down-stairs is charming—and if any
one comes in that I know—I shan't 
care—as long as I’m going back."

The food was delicious, and hav
ing settled her problems, Edith 
showed herself delightfully gay and 
girlish. There was heliotrope in a 
Sheffield bowl on their table. 
"Martha grows old-fashioned flowers 
in pots," Edith said She picked out 
a spray for him and he put it in 
his coat. "It's my favorite." She 
told him about Delafield's orchids. 
“ Think of all those months." she 
said, “ and he never knew the flow
ers I liked."

There were other people in the
room, but it was not until the end 
of the meal that anyone came whom 
Edith recognized.

"Eloise Harper—and she sees 
m e," was her sudden remark. "Now 
watch me carry it off "

She stood up and waved to a par
ty of four people, two men and two 
women, who stood in the door.

They saw her at once, and the 
effect of their coming was a stam
pede.

"Blessed child," said the girl who 
was in the lead, "have you eloped? 
And is this the man?"

“ This is Mr Barnes," said Edith, 
“ who comes from my uncle. I am 
to go back. But I have had a cork
ing adventure.”

Eloise, red-haired and vivid in a 
cloak and turban of wood-brown, 
seemed to stand mentally on tiptoe. 
"I wouldn’t miss the talk I am go
ing to have with the reporters to
night."

One of the men of the party pro
tested "Don't be an idiot, Eloise."

“ Well, I owe Edith something. 
Don't I, darling?”

"You do.”  There was a flame in 
back of Edith's eyes "She liked 
Delafleld before I did."

Bermuda History Told o

"Cat,”  said Eloise lightly. "I  
liked his yacht, but Benny’s la big
ger, isn’t it, Benny?" She turned to 
the younger man of the party who
had not spoken.

"I'll say it is," Benny agreed, 
cheerfully, "and it isn’t Just my 
yacht that she's after. She has a 
real little case on me.”

The second woman, older than El
oise, tall and fair-haired in amoke- 
gray with a sweep of dull blue wing 
across her hat, said, "Edith, you 
bad child, your uncle has been 
frightfully worried."

"O f course, you’d know, Adelaide. 
And it does him good to be wor
ried I am an antidote for the rest 
of you.”

Everybody laughed except Baldy. 
He ran his Angers with a nervous 
gesture through his hair. He was 
like a young eagle with a ruffled
crest.

Martha came up to arrange for a 
table. “ Bring your coffee over and 
sit with us," Eloise said; “ we want 
to hear all about it."

Edith shook her head. "I don't 
belong to your world yet. And I've 
had a heavenly time without you."

They went on laughing. Silence 
settled on the two they left behind. 
And out of that silence Edith asked, 
“ You didn't like the things we 
said?"

"Hateful!"
“ Do you always show what you 

feel like that?”
“ Jane says I do.”
“ Well, if it had been anybody but 

Eloise Harper and Adelaide Lara- 
more. Adelaide is Uncle Fred's lat
est."

She rose. "Let's go upstairs. If 
I stay here I shall want to throw 
things at their heads. And I don't 
care to break Martha’s dishes.”  

They stopped at the other table, 
however, for a light word or two, 
then went up to Edith’s sitting-room 
on the second floor. When they 
were once more by the fire, the 
said, "And now what do you think 
of me’  Nice temper?”

"I think," he said, promptly, 
"that they probably deserved it."

She laid her hand for a fleeting 
moment on his arm. “ You are 
rather a darling to say that. I waa 
really horrid "

When he was ready at last to go, 
she decided, "Tell Uncle Frederick 
to send Briggs out for me in the 
morning. I might as well have tt 
over, now that Eloise ia going to 
spread the news."

"I wish you'd go in with me— 
tonight."

“ Oh, but I couldn't—”
"Why not?”
She weighed it—"And surprise 

Uncle Fred?"
"I think we'd better telephone, so 

he can kill the fatted calf."
"Yes He doesn’t like things 

sprung on him. Hurts his dignity— 
but he's rather an old dear, and I 
love him—do you ever quarrel with 
the people you love? "

"Jane and 1 fight. Great times." 
"I have a feeling I shall liks 

Jane "
“ You will. She’s the best ever. 

Not a beauty, but growing better
looking every day Bobbed her hair 
—and I nearly took her head off. 
But she's rather a peach."

"I'll have you both down for din
ner some day. I think we are going 
to be friends"—again that light 
touch on his arm.

He caught her hand in his. "1 
shall only ask that you let the page 
twang his lyre Then with a deep
er note. “ Miss Towne. I can’t tell 
you how much your friendship would 
mean.”

“ Would it? Oh, I am going to 
have some good times with you and 
your little sister, Jane 1 am so 
tired of people like Eloise and Ade
laide, and Benny and—Del . . . "  

t l i t  Hi COSTIM hi))

Back of Some Coinage»

The history of the Bermuda is
lands holds a fascinating aUfry to 
coin-collectors The background of 
Bermuda's monetary system ia re
vealed century by century on the 
backs of its currency, and at Ham
ilton and St. George’s one can find 
old curio shops containing rare 
pieces of Bermuda coinage dating 
back into the Seventeenth century, 
according to a Hamilton. Bermuda, 
correspondent in the Indianapolis 
News

Bermuda has used silver, gold, 
copper and tobacco as the basis of 
its monetary system Today Ber
muda is on the same money stand
ard as its mother country, but in the 
shops American money is accepted 
in payment of goods

Doubloons, pistols, piece of eight, 
all the coinages of the Spanish Main 
—tobacco, palmetto, even pepper
corn once circulated in Bermuda as 
mediums of exchange by which to 
buy or rent a house, purchase a 
slave or pay for building a private 
sloop

In ISIS the Bermuda company was 
formed, and almost immediately a 
special copper coinage was used in 
trading with the company's store 
and for other small daily transac
tion* This was called "hog money"

ird is unique as the first Antish 
colonial currency. Specimens of it 
are exceedingly rare.

The device of a ship was revived 
on a copper issue of 1793 These 
"ship pennies" were struck by Mat
thew Britton of Birmingham, by au
thority of George III The total val
ue was not to exceed 200 pounds 
sterling, but part of the issue was 
captured by the French. Only about 
$600 worth arrived in Bermuda

According to a proclamation of 
January 1, 1662, strangers were to 
be paid with tobacco at two thil- 

. lings and sixpence a pound This 
last clause practically declared to
bacco as legal tender, and there
after for half a century all taxes, 
assessments and other debts were 
reckoned in terms of tobacco.

Noted Arrhitect, Carver
Samuel Mi Intire of Salem, Masa , 

like the Adam Brothers of England, 
was most noted for his fame as an 
architect and as a carver He is 

i responsible for some beautiful 
pieces of furniture gracefully and 
delicately executed Ilia favorite 
piece was the sofa and several of 
these with chairs to match are ia 
the rollcctioo ol the l.i-ses institute 
at Salem

BAKED EGGS IN HAM NESTS
Sr* Rectpn Below.

Meals That Are Different

y

A slice of golden-yellow cheese 
with a time-mellowed sharpness of 
flavor is the perfect accompaniment 
for a piece of rich. Juicy, apple pie 
—but all too often we forget that its 
usefulness doesn't stop there. There 
are so many varieties of cheese, 
and so many uses for each, that 
menu making with this versatile 
food ia fun.

There are rich, full-flavored 
cheeses, cheeses with a tempting
sharpness of flavor, and delicate, 
mild cheeses—cheeses to suit every 
taste, and for every use, from appe
tizer to dessert.

Because cheese is high in food 
value and comparatively low in 

cost, meals built 
, ' around it are nu

tritious and eco
nomical, too. And 
if you're feeding 
a family that 

. won’t drink milk,
yUv. (/ remember that

serving cheese is 
an excellent way of getting more 
milk into the diet, for most cheese 
is concentrated whole milk (or milk 
which has been partially skimmed).

This group of cheese recipes, 
which I've found temptingly deli
cious, will help you to plan meals 
that are different and very good to 
eat. There are new flavor combi
nations—the sharp tang of mustard 
added to the mellow taste of old 
cheese, pungent chives with cottage 
cheese, and an old favorite—ham 
and eggs with richly flavored cheese 
to bring out the best in both. These 
recipes, which have been tested in 
my own kitchen, are practical and 
easy to use.

Swiss Cheese Erench Toast.
8 slices bread 
y« cup butter
4 square slices Swiss cheese

( l*-inch thick)
3 eggs
3 tablespoons milk 
•x teaspoon salt 
Dash pepper 
Dash paprika 
tit cup butter 
Remove crusta 

Spread one side 
of bread with 
creamed butter.
Make sandwiches 
of cheese and 
b r e a d ,  firmly 
pressing edges to
gether Beat eggs 
and add milk, 
salt, pepper and 
paprika Melt re
maining butter in 
a skillet. Dip 
sandwiches in egg mixture and fry 
in hot butter. When golden brown 
on both sides, remove from pan and 
serve very hot.

from bread, 
of each slice

Macaroni and Cheese.
1 cup macaroni (uncooked)
4  cup grated cheese
1 teaspoon salt 
Black pepper
2 tablespoons butter 
'a teaspoon paprika
1 cup milk
2 teaspoons prepared mustard 
Break macaroni in short lengths.

cover with boiling salted water, and i 
cook until soft (25 30 minutes). 
Drsin thoroughly, and place layers 
of the macaroni, grated cheese, salt 
and pepper in a baking dish. Dot 
with butter Garnish with paprika. 
Mix the milk and prepared mustard 
together and pour over the maca
roni. Bake in a moderate oven (360 j 
degrees Fahrenheit) about one-half i 
hour.

Baked Eggs In Ham Nests.
Baked or boiled ham
Eek*
English muffins 
American cheese (grated)
Line custard cups with thin slices 

of baked or boiled ham Drop a 
raw egg into sach cup, and bake j 
them in a moderate oven, 323 de i 
grees Fahrenheit, 15 to 20 minutes, i 
or until the eggs ars done.

Split the muffins, toast them, then 
sprinkle each half generously with

grated cheese. Return to a mod
erate oven, 325 degrees Fahrenheit, 
to melt the cheese. Remove the 
egg and ham nests from the custard 
cups and place one on each muflflq 
half. Serve immediately.

Cheese Souffle.
(Serves 5)

1V4 cups milk 
1 cup soft bread crumbs
1 tablespoon butter
Vi pound American cheese (sliced 

thin)
4 eggs (separat 'd)
Vi teaspoon pap.'ika
2 drops tabasco sauce 
%* teaspoon salt
Combine milk, bread crumba, and 

butter in the upper part of a double 
boiler and heat. Add the cheese, 
and atir until the cheese is melted. 
Beat egg yolks until very light, add 
paprika, and tabasco sauce, and 
gradually stir in the cheese mixture. 
Add salt to egg whites, beat until 
stiff, and fold into a hot cheese mix
ture. Pour into greased bsk in j^^h  
and bake in a slow oven (300 de
grees Fahrenheit) for 1 hour and II 
minutes. Serve immediately.

Hot Cheese Dreams.
(Serves 4-5)

6 slices bread 
6 slices American cheese 

cup chili sauce 
6 slices bacon
Remove crusts from bread. Toast 

one side of each slice. On the un
toasted side place 
a slice of cheese 
and a tablespoon 
of chili sauce. 
Cut bacon slices 
in halves and ar
range two strips 

of the bacon on each sandwich. Broil 
until the bacon is crisp and brown. 
Serve with small sweet pickles. 
Tomato Jelly Salad With Cottage 

Cheese.
4 cups canned tomatoes 
?.» teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
1 bay leaf
4  cup celery (chopped)
1 tablespoon onion (chopped)
4 whole cloves
2 tablespoons gelatin 
Vi cup water
V« teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
Combine the tomatoes, salt, pep

per, bay leaf, celery, onion end 
cloves. Cook gently for 10 minutes 
and strain. Soak gelatin in cold 
water and add to the hot tomati* 
mixture, together with W orcestet 
shire sauce, stirring well. Chill unVy 
til set. Turn onto a large platter 
and serve with cottage cheese with 
chives in lettuce cups.

Get Vour Copy of This New Hook.
This clever, little book, "House

hold Hints,”  by Eleanor Howe, will 
give you 350 simple, easy-to-use, 
practical, tried and true helps for 
everyday housekeeping "How can 
I substitute sour milk for sweet milk 
in my favorite chocolate cake reci
pe?”  "How can I wash my son's 
wool sweaters without shrinking 
them?”  "What can I do to prevent 
small rugs from slipping?”  The an
swers to these and other puzzling 
questions will be found in this new 
book Send 10 cents in coin to Elea
nor Howe, 919 North Michigan ave
nue, Chicago, 111., and get your copy 
of "Household Hints.”

(R«le*a«<1 by Western Nrwap«p«r Union.)

Appropriate Draperies
Linen, chintz and homespun dra

peries are appropriate in a colonial 
room, such aa early American bed
rooms where poster beds, patch- 
work quilts, hand-hooked ruga and 
roomy mahogany highboy* furnish 
charm. Rooms furnished after the 
Southern colonial manner in love
ly Chippendale. Sheraton or Heppel- 
white pieces need And damask or 
satin di aperies and upholsteries.

Scratched Furniture
If furniture become* scratched 

take a small pnmt brush, dip it d o  
iodine and paint the place marred. 
When dry, polish with any good fur
niture polish.
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Serious Mien
Required to 

Cure Hysteria
J

By DR. JAMES W. BARTON

AN "U P ” patient in a large 
> hospital was suddenly  

stricken with what the attend
ants thought was some kind 
of fit. He threw 
him self on the 
floor, struggled  
with an I m a g 
inary foe, work
in g  h is  f a c e ,  
arms, legs and body. The 
visiting psychiatrist took one 
look at him, ordered the attendants 
away and advised the patient to 

behave himself as 
there was nothing 
really wrong.

The "fit" was sim
ply hysteria where 
the individual, starv
ing for attention, de
sires to be the cen
tral figure or hero in 
the "show.”

Instead of a “ fit," 
there may be loss of 
speech, no appetite, 
vomiting, inability 
to swallow food, or 

loss of memory. Dr. S. Barton Hall, 
Liverpool, in the Practitioner, states 
that before a patient's condition can 
be called hysteria it must fulfill the 
following requirements:

1. An examination of the patient 
from head to foot, including labora
tory investigations, shows that there 
is really no organic cause for symp
toms.

2. The underlying circumstances 
causing the patient to use any of 
these methods to call attention to 
himself should be found. There 
must be something giving him a 
feeling of inferiority, a feeling that 
he is not a success.

3. The underlying cause or reason 
must be related in some way to the 
patient’s symptoms.

Look Into Past.
4. As there is always some back

ground for the behavior of the in
dividual, something that has hap
pened in years past, this something 
must be located.

"The patient appears to her (or 
his) friends as somewhat selfish and 
self-absorbed; there is a lack of gen
uine emotional power, a defect 
which the patient attempts to make 
l/*» for by these melodramatic acts.”  
I -̂In treating these cases Dr. Hall 
Jbggests that the physician should 
adopt the same serious attitude that 
he applies to patients with organic 
disease. He must not try to ridicule 
or suggest that the patient is "act
ing." He must by careful exami
nation and explanation show that 
there is no basis, no organic condi
tion. that could cause the symptoms.

Dr. Hall further suggests that get
ting the patient away from the sur
roundings where his fits or other 
“ behaviorisms”  make an impres
sion is an important part of the 
treatment. • • •

Patients Should 
Tell Story

A few years ago when a patient 
consulted a physician about his 
nerves—sleeplessness, lack of appe
tite, anxiety—and the physician 
could find no organic trouble, he 
referred him to a "nerve special
ist”  because there might be some
thing wrong with the patient's 
nerves which the general practition
er did not understand. Today, when 
the physician, after making a thor
ough examination, can find no or
ganic trouble responsible for the 
symptoms, he does not refer him to 
the nerve specialist or psychiatrist 
but gives the necessary treatment 
himself.

In speaking of some of these nerv
ous states—anxiety and depression 

. —Dr. Franklin G. Ebaugh, Denver, 
in Southwestern Medicine, says that 

, ' in the anxiety state the patient 
often complains of being cold and 
unable to keep warm. He is tense, 
restless, uneasy, apprehensive, with 
cold, clammy hands and feet and 
dry mouth. There is a rapid pulse 
and high blood pressure, which are 
down to normal during sleep.

Avoid Direct Advice.
"In treating a patient with the 

anxiety complex it is important to 
avoid the pitfalls of telling him that 
he should stop worrying or that 
nothing is wrong with him, sine* he 
is unable to stop thinking about his 
trouble and knows quite definitely 
that something is wrong.”  The 
physician must spend an hour or 
more letting the patient tell his 
story about his family, business and 
social life. As there is no organic 
trouble present and the patient now 
has confidence in the physician be
cause he has shared his story with 
him, the physician is often able to 
give the needed help or advice. 
This means that the physician, while 
not exactly acting in the capacity of 
a priest, minister or lawyer, never
theless, with the whole background 
of the patient now known to him, 
can advise a holiday for the patient 
or a member of his family, a change 
of scene, perhaps a change of occu
pation, perhaps more rest and a 
gentle laxative

The big point is that the physician 
now recognises that the nervous or 

" anxious patient needs to be given 
time to tell his story, if he is to 
obtain any real help.

by W*tt«rn Newspaper Union )

Dr. Barton
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Albert Waterway Connects 
Port o f  Antwerp ami 

Industrial Liege.

WASHINGTON. -  The Albert 
canal, magnificent manufactured 
waterway connecting the port of 
Antwerp with the industrial city of 
Liege, has been completed. To cel
ebrate this event. King Leopold re
cently opened an International ex
hibition at Liege, often called the 
“ Birmingham of the Low Coun
tries.”

"The canal, which was 10 years 
under construction, will stimulate 
the economic life of Belgium," says 
the National Geographic society 
"It will extend industrialization ir. 
the Flemish countryside, and will 
make Liege one of the most im
portant inland ports of Europe.

“ Liege, with a population of over 
160,000, is the center of Belgian 
coal-mining and armament indus
tries. Many other plants producing 
iron, glass, automobiles, and bi
cycles cast their smoky pall over 
the city. The first locomotive used 
on the continent of Europe was built 
in a suburb of Liege.

Liege Is Chief City.
“ Capital of a province of the same 

name, Liege is the chief city of the 
Walloon country, the French-speak
ing southern section of Belgium. 
Even with its hurly-burly of fac
tories and business houses, it still 
bears the picturesque imprint of 
the Middle ages. It is a curious 
combination of historic charm and 
progressive industrialism. The 
town is old, having been founded 
about the middle of the Sixth cen
tury. It is on the Maas river, an 
international stream which tra
verses a large part of northeastern 
France as the Meuse, and finally 
comes to an end in the Nether
lands, after picking up a consid
erable share of the waters of the 
Rhine

“ For years the city was ruled by 
a long line of prince bishops who 
lived regally and maintained large 
armies. More than once the Wal
loon people surrounding Liege re
belled against their rulers. The 
city has bepn laid waste many 
times. Chaiie3 the B~»ld, last of the 
Burgundian dukes, made it the tcene 
of a bloody massacre, described in 
Scott's "Quentin Durward.”

Heroic Defenders.
"About the middle of the Seven

teenth century, the Liegeois built a 
citadel for defense. Before the city 
became a part of united Belgium in 
1830 it belonged successively to 
Austria, France, and the Nether

lands. During the World war its 
defenders held off the German 
forces for more than a week. To 
the stout resistance of Liege. Paris 
owes much of her safety from 
capture during the first months of 
the war. The French government 
recognized the city’s valor with the 
Cross of the Legion of Honor.

“ In the Middle ages Liege was 
a great cultural center. This tradi
tion of culture is still m evidence 
Home of a Royal Conservatory of 
Art, it fosters interest in contem
porary art by annual exhibitions, 
and protects carefully its art treas
ures of the past. Liege is the birth
place of Cesar Franck, famous 
composer and organist, and of Eu
gene Ysaye, the great Belgian vio- 

1 linist, who taught in its Conserva
tory of Music.

"In this strange mixture of the 
| smoke of industry and the dust of 
j antiquity, lamp-posts decorated with 

baskets of flowering plants flaunt 
patches of brilliant color in the

with

Firemen in a Cambridge, Mass., 
station are proud of "Sparky,”  a 
three-months-old kitten who obeys 
all the rules. The mascot is shown 
as she slides down the pole at the 
sounding of an alarm, following one 
of the firelighters.

Farmer Brown's Bov (latches
Mr. Blacksnake in Orchard

By THORNTON BlKOESS

By BETTV WELLS
IN A nutshell, the trouble 
* most rooms is that they don’t 
make any point, decoratively speak 
ing In design or theme, they aren't 
one thing or the other but simply s 
combination of unrelated details. 
Often it would take very little to pull 
the whole thing together, but that 
little makes all the difference.

Take the Hunters' living room, for 
instance — the furniture was all 
right; so was the rug. But the ef
fect was dull and uninteresting till 
Hilda Hunter took the room in hand. 
To begin with, the rug, an Oriental, 
was unusual with dull green as the 
predominating color, so Hilda had 
the walls painted in the same green, 
only in a tone not quite as dark as 
that in the rug The woodwork was 
finished in ivory, then Hilda selected 
a figured linen in cream with the 
design predominantly brick red. 
This she used for curtains, and to 
cover the wall in an alcove made 
by n pair of built-in corner book-

\ J R .  BLACKSNAKE was in n o ' 
; 1 hurry. He had plenty of time. 
Anyway, he thought he had. He 
never likes to be hurried when he is 
dining. He long ago learned the j 
wisdom of taking plenty of time for 
his meals, though to see him eat 
you would think him the greediest 
fellow alive, for he swallows his 
food whole. Now, as he looked in 
at the doorway of the home of 
Drummer the Woodpecker and 
counted the five babies there his eyes

WHAT IS IT?

Patricia Maylene, 28, of Los An
geles, was bound over for trial on 
seven counts of forging narcotic pre
scriptions. The photograph shows 
Patricia Maylene as she dodged the 
camera when arrested, covering her 
head with fur, giving her the ap 
pearance of a weird animal.

Law Against Ornaments
In Colonies Uncovered

BOSTON.—In 1851 colonists had 
to own £200 before being allowed 
to wear gold or silver ornaments, 
silk bands or scarfs.

But magistrates and other public 
officers, their families, military of
ficers and soldiers then in service 
and those whose estates had become 
“ decayed" were exempt from the 
ruling passed by the general court 
of Massachusetts Bay colony, ac
cording to the WPA historical rec
ords survey.

Giant Oak 1,200 Years Old
SAN MARINO, C A L IF -T h e  gi

gantic oak tree here, known as "The 
Sentinel of the Ages,”  is believed 
by scientists to be the oldest and 
largest oak in the world. Its age 
has been established at 1,200 years 
The tree's circumference is 20 feet 
and its spread more than 60.

“ There Is either a snake or a 
hawk over there,”  he muttered.
glistened. What a feast they would 
makel Just before he looked in they 
had been calling greedily for food, 
but now they were still. Though 
they knew nothing about him, they 
seemed to feel that this was a tern 
ble monster staring down at them 
with cruel, hungry eyes.

He drew back his head to look 
about him before going inside, and 
he laughed as Drummer dashed at 
him, coming so close that his wings 
actually brushed Mr. Blacksnake. 
who might have caught him if he 
had tried. But he didn’ t try. He 
didn't want a tough old bird when 
right within reach were five tender 
young birds. So he just hissed at 
Drummer and all the other birds of 
the Old Orchard, and ran out his 
tongue at them. The truth is he 
rather enjoyed seeing them so 
frightened and angiy and helpless, 
and that is one reason why he did 
not hurry to swallow those five help
less babies.

Now, you know, the Old Orchard 
is near Farmer Brown's House. 
Farmer Brown’s Boy heard the 
great racket made by the birds as 
they screamed. Of course he did 
He would have had to be deaf not 
to. He listened for only a brief 
moment, then started toward the 
Old Orchard.

"There is either a snake or a 
hawk over there,”  he muttered, for 
he has learned much of the little 
people who live there, and he 
guessed from the sound of their 

j voices, the excitement and the an- 
! ger in them, that one or the other 
' of their two greatest enemies was 
causing all this trouble. As he 
walked he picked up a stick and a 
stone. “ They may come in handy.”  
he thought.

Now the birds were so excited, 
and Chatterer the Red Squirrel, who 
had been the first to discover Mr 
Blacksnake, was so excited, and Mr. 
Blacksnake himself was so intent 
on that good dinner that he was so 
sure of, that not one of them noticed 
Farmer Brown's Boy until he had al
most reached them. Then Chatter 
er's bright eyes saw him. Chatterer 
gave a shrill cry of gladness. You 
know, he and Farmer Brown’s Boy 
are now very good friends. Chat 
terer is afraid of Mr. Blacksnake

and hates him, and when he saw 
Farmer Brown's Boy he knew right 
away that it meant trouble for Mr. 
Blacksnake, and he was glad Not 
that he had a great deal of sympa
thy for Mr. and Mrs Drummer. If 
the truth is to be told, I suspect that 
Chatterer himself would have dined 
on those helpless babies if he had 
dared to, but he didn't dare because 
he has a wholesome respect for the 
sharp bills of Mr. and Mrs Drum
mer. He was glad, not for the sake 
of Mr and Mrs. Drummer, but be
cause he felt sure that Mr. Black
snake was in for a great deal of 
trouble, for he saw the stick in 
Farmer Brown’s Boy's hands

“ Kill himl Kill him !”  shrieked 
Chatterer, dancing about in great 
excitement.

And this is just what Farmer 
Brown’s Boy made up his mind that 
he would do when at last he caught 
sight of Mr. Blacksnake just get
ting ready to take the first of Drum
mer's babies Of course. Mr Black 
snake heard Chatterer and looked 
around to see what it meant. The 
minute he saw Farmer Brown’s Boy 
he wished with all his might that he 
had been a little quicker in getting 
his dinner.

HT  W B u riru  -  WNU Service

An alcove lined in the patterned 
fabric used at the windows.

cases A small sofa in green cov
ering just fit in here and Hilda 
made a pair of small extra cush
ions for it of the same linen.

A pair of easy chairs were then 
covered in a striped material pre
dominantly brick red, while an ex
tra arm chair got a covering of 
dull deep old gold. Accessories of 
brass gradually replaced the odds 
and ends, and Hilda makes a point 
to have plenty of yellow flowers in 
her garden to cut for this room—she 
also likes zinnias here.

Now the room has exceptional dis
tinction and individuality—with the 
same old furniture. Take a hard- 
boiled look at your own room and 
see if you mightn’ t tighten up the 
colors to make the most of the 
things you have.
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Children Think Fast,
Save Smothering Cat

ALAMEDA, CALIF. — Bobby 
Nelson, 12, and his eight-year-old 
brother, Ronnie, knew how to di
agnose a patient and apply the 
proper remedy as fast as the 
most skilled physician. The pn 
tient was a cat. It had its head 
fast in an empty salmon can

It was apparent that the cat 
was going to die of suffocation 
before even they could get its 
head out. They promptly punched 
holes with an icepick in the bot 
tom of the can and, with air re
stored, proceeded to extract the 
cat's head.

Scientists Find Swastikas 
Used by Jews in Past Ages
JERUSALEM — The swastika, 

emblem of Nazi rule, was used by 
Jews 1,500 years ago, according to 
a find made on the ancient site of 
Apamea, an important ruined Se 
leucid city near Hama.

The city flourished during the ear
ly centuries of the Christian era.

Belgian archeologists investigated 
a synagogue which was found to 
have an altar standing on a richly 
decorated mosaic floor, near the re
mains of a Byzantine church inside 
the walls of the old fortress of Kalat 
Mudik.

The hooked cross appeared in con
siderable number in one com er of 
the marble squares forming the floor
design.

War? Unthinkable, Says London Woman

When Sir John Anderson. British civilian defense minister, planned 
hla air raid precautions shelters, he forgot all about Mrs. Dobson of 
l.ondon. who, through no fault of her own. just can't get through the 
doorway of a staiuiard shelter. Mrs. Dobson, as you may have noticed, 
is somewhat overslred, and even with the help of friends is at somewhat 
of a loss. She undoubtedly believes In a policy of further appeasement.

Belgium Opens New Canal 
As Ai<l to Economic Lilt*

FF.I.INE FIREMAN Home Artists 
Given Chance 

To Do Murals

S 11A k  K S P E A R E A N I) ISFUTE
LONDON.—Hope of a definite set

tlement of the claim that Francis 
Bacon, Lord Verulam, wrote the 
play* of William Shakespeare, was 
offered in three faded, blotched 
(craps of paper preserved under 
glass in a show case In the Brit
ish museum.

Dr. Robin Flower, deputy keeper 
of manuscripts of the museum, said 
that he believed, after years of 
study, that the fragments wera writ

SOLVE
ten by Shakespeare, and thus were 
the only original Shakespearean 
writings known to exist, aside from 
a few mere signatures.

The three fragments, in untidy 
writing, are ranged in the museum 
alongside open pages of a manu 

j script book tn Bacon'a neat, srhol 
arly hand They are three pages 
from the play on Sir Thomas More, i 
and are part of tha world famous 
Harlelan collection of tha muaeum, |

the collection of Robert Harley and I 
hia son Edward, tn the Seventeenth [ 
and Eighteenth centuries.

"The conditions tn which these 
pages were written," Dr Flower ex 
plained, "imply that they were the 
original composition of a journey
man dramatist called in by his com 
pany to patch up a play to certain 
features of which a censor might 
have been expected to object. And 
the great lawver (Bacon) or the

magnificent nobleman (the seven
teenth earl of Oxford) whom wild 
theorists prefer to Shakespeare as 
tha author of Shakespeare's plays 
do not fit easily in thia role.”

It was in 1760, more than ifiO 
years after Shakespeare's death, 
that the theory wbs first advanced 
that Bacon really wrote Shakes
peare's plays. Little attention wax 
caused then but the theory was re
vived In 1848.
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Meat and Drink
By OSCAR EKLUND

(Released by Associated Newspapers 
WNU Service.)

I UC1A simply couldn’t resist the 
* J temptation to stand for a while 
before the gorgeously decorated win
dows of the building which she had 
been in such baste to reach. She 
had boarded the 7:30 downtown car 
in order to be among the first to 
enter the doors, yet here she stood 
transfixed as usual by the beauty 
displayed in the windows. Stand
ing in bold relief was an old Chi
nese vase; Lucia knew nothing of its 
value—that its reign mark showed 
it to be a genuine Ming—but she 
did know that its old green enamel 
against that background of dark blue 
drapery was a thing of beauty which 
satisfied some need within her. A 
Jolly, fat, round pewter bowl, of 
which she was particularly fond, 
was still there, and a duck of an 
old tea-caddy wnth brass handles 
and an ivory knob; some wonderful 
goblets—Jacobite had she but known 
it—a pink luster tea-set and an old 
sampler with exquisite stitchery. 
How she loved them all! She had 
formed the habit of coming to these 
windows every time she had occa
sion to visit this downtown section.

Time had flown faster than she 
realized and so it was that upon 
reaching the offices of the building 
she found five men ahead of her. 
The switchboard operator nodded 
to them one by one to enter a door 
marked "Private.”  While Lucia 
waited each one of the five came out 
of the inner room within five min
utes of his entrance.

"He wants a man," the girl at the 
switchboard told her when she asked 
to see the manager about the posi
tion advertised.

“ I know, but you see I'm going 
to try to persuade him that I'm just 
the person he needs,”  said Lucia 
with the friendly, confidential man
ner that had won her friends ever 
since she was three years old. “ That
is, ”  she coaxed, “ if you'll only 
let me see him.”

The girl seemed appreciative if 
dubious. She motioned for Lucia to 
enter the private office, however, 
saying, "Good luck to you, dearie, 
but take it from me, he's no easy 
mark.”

" I  came to see about your ad,”  
began Lucia, "for a salesperson in 
your art shop."

"How did you get in here?”  
barked a voice from behind a big 
desk. "I advertised for a man and 
that—that—girl at the board knows
it. She's paid to keep people out 
of here and this is the way she does 
it.”  The voice had grown more and 
more irritable as Lucia made no 
move toward the door.

"But you really don't know how 
badly I want to work for you and I 
thought perhaps if I made you un
derstand you'd let me try.”

"Work for me? Why for me any 
more than for someone else. I'd like 
to know? I never hire women when 
I can help it. They can't appre
ciate things that they don’t o' n .”

“ Oh, but I do,”  cried Lucia. "I  
love your shop,'' she went on pas
sionately. "Your windows have been 
just—just—meat and drink to me.”

If nothing else Lucia had captured 
the attention of the manager and 
owner of the famous art shop.

"What do you mean, 'meat and 
drink'?" he asked curiously.

"Did you ever,”  inquired Lucia, 
“ live in one little back room, with 
horrible red and green and yellow 
paper on the walls and with battered 
golden oak furniture and a view 
from the window of back stairwaya, 
milk bottles and grayish-white wash
ings on clothes lines that an- worked 
by pulleys’ ”

"That's why your windows are 
meat and drink to me I love the 
soft colors of the draperies and the 
pottery. Of course I don’t know 
the names of the old china and the 
beautiful glassware, but 1 could 
learn them quickly—really I could. 
There are art books there in the 
library and I could read them at 
night.”

Lucia was breathless with emo
tion.

"How old are you?”  he asked 
abruptly.

"Nineteen,”  said Lucia, her cheeks 
growing redder and her eyes bright
er.

“ You don't look it,”  said he medi
tatively. “ It's the short hair and 
short skirts. I suppose. By the 
way, what makes you think you 
could suit me? I’ve a reputation of 
being a hard man to work for.”

Lucia smiled in her friendly fash
ion.

"I've  always felt that you must 
lovs your beautiful things in Just 
the same way that I do,”  ahe said 
eagerly, "and people who love the 
same things always get along well 
together "

"If you really mean all that you've 
■aid—" he began

"Oh, I do mean every word of it,”  
interrupted Lucia fervently. " I —I— 
think I've been starved for beauti
ful things."

"I can use you,”  was the terse 
reply.

"I  did It,”  whispered Lucia joy
ously as she passed the friendly 
switchboard operator.

While sitting idly at the big desk 
the bachelor proprietor of the art 
shop was thinking that of all the 
women he had ever met in the 34 
years of his life little Lucia, who 

| had sought meat and drink in his 
windows, would make the ideal com
panion for his wanderings in far-off 
lands in scare1' for the beauty that 
he loved
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Yount, pretty Jane Burner who lived with her brother Baldwin. In Sher 
wood Park, near WaaMngton. waa not particularly Impreaaed when ahe read 
that rich attractive Edith Towne had been left at the altar by DelaAeld Simms, 
wealthy New Yorker However ahe atlll ir.usad over It when ahe met Evana 
Toilette, a young neighbor whom the war had left completely discouraged and 
despondent Evana had always loved Jane That morning Baldwin Barnes, on 
his way to work In Washington offered assistance to a tall, lovely girl In distress 
Later he found a bag ahe had left In the car, containing a diamond ring on 
which waa inscribed Del to Edith—Forever He knew then that hts passenger 
had oeen Edith Towne Already he waa half In love with h t That night he
discussed the matter with Jane and they called her uncle, worldly, sophisticated

Jar
pllclty He told them Edith a story Because her uncle desired It, Edith Towne
Frederick Towne He visited them at their home, delighted with Jane a aim-
had accepted Dctafield Slmma. whom ahe liked but did not love She disappeared 
Immediately after the wedding was to have taken place. The next day Jane
received a basket of fruit rrom Towne. and a note asking If he might call again 
Mm Follette widowed mother of Evana. was a woman of Indomitable courage 
Impoverished, ahe nevertheless managed to keep Evana and herielf In compara
tive comfort by running a dairy farm Evana. mentally depressed and dis
illusioned had little self reliance and looked to his mother and Jane for guid
ance Edith Towne phones Baldy tn answer to an ed She asked him to bring 
her pocketbook Jane calls on Frederick Towne In hts elaborate office He gives 
Lucy, his stenographer a letter to Delafleld Slmma. In which he severely criti
cizes him Unknown to him. I-ucy and Slmma are In love with each other 
Towne takes Jane home In hla limousine She Introduces him to Evana. who 
la Jealous of Towne Baldy goes to meet Edith Towne at her hiding place

CHAPTER VI—Continued

fhey laughed together. Baldy was 
great fun, Edith decided, different.

“ You are wondering, I fancy, how 
1 happened to come here," she said, 
leaning back in her chair, her bur
nished hair against its faded cush
ions "Well, an old cook of Moth
er's. Martha Burns, is the wife of 
the landlord. She will do anything 
for me. I have had all my meals 
upstairs. I might be a thousand 
miles away for all my world knows 
of me.”

"I was worried to death when I 
thought of you out in the storm.”  

"And a'l the while I was sitting 
with my (bet on the fender, reading 
about myself in the evening pa
pers."

"And what you read was a-plen
ty,”  said Baldy. slangily. "Some 
of those reporters deserve to be 
•hot."

"Oh, tney had to do it,”  indiffer
ently, “ and what they have said is 
nothing to what my frienda are fay
ing It's a choice morsel. Every 
girl who ever wanted Del’s millions 
is crowing over the way he treated 
me

The look tn hi* eyes disconcerted 
her. “ Do you really think that?"

"O f course. W ere a greedy 
bunch."

"I  don’t like to hear you say such 
things."

"Why not?”
"Because—you aren't greedy You 

know it. It wasn't his millions you 
were after "

"What was I after—I wish you’d 
tell me. I don't know "

"Well. I think you Just followed 
the flock Other girls get married 
So you would marry You didn't 
know anything about love—or you 
wouldn’t have done it."

"How do you know I've never 
been in love’’ "

"Isn 't it true*"
"I  suppose it is I don't know, 

really."
"You 'll know some day And you 

mustn't ever think of yourself as 
mercenary. You're too wonderful 
for that—too—too ftne—"

She realized in that moment that 
the boy was in earnest That he 
waa not saying pretty things to her 
for the sake of saying them He 
was saying them all in sincerity 
"It is nice of you to believe in me 
But you don’t know me I am like 
the little girl with the curl I can 
be very, very good, but sometimes I 
H i  'horrid ' ”

"You can't make me think it." He 
handed her a packet of letters 
"Your uncle sent these There s one 
from Simms on top

"I  think I won't read it. i won't 
read any of them It has been heav
enly to be away from things I feel 
like a disembodied spirit, looking 
on but having nothing to do with the 
world I have left "

They were smiling now. "I can 
believe that," Baldy said, "but I 
think you ought to read Simms' let
ter You needn't tell me you haven t 
any curiosity "

"Well, I have," she broke the en
velope "M ore than that 1 am mad
ly curious I wouldn't confess it 
though to anyone but you "

"They can cut me up tn little 
pieces—before I break my silence "  

Again they laughed together 
Then she broke the seal of the let
ter Bead it through to herself, 
then read it a second time aloud.

"Now that it is all over, Edith. I 
want to tell you how it happened 
1 know you think it is a rotten thing 
I did But it would have been worse 
if I had married you. I am in 
love with another woman, and I did 
not And it out until the day of our 
wedding

"She isn't in the least to blame, 
and somehow I can't feel that I am 
quite the cad that everybody is call
ing me Things are bigger some
times than ourselves Fate just took 
me that morning—and swept me 
away from you

"It isn't her fault. She wouldn't 
go away with me. although I begged 
her to do it. And she was right of 
course.

"She is poor, but she isn't marry
ing me for my money The world 
Will say ahe is — but the world 
doesn't reeognue the real thing It 
has vome to me and if it ever cornea

to you, you're going to thank me for 
this—but now you'll hate me, and 
I'm sorry You're a beautiful, won
derful woman—and I find no ex
cuse for myself, except the one that 
it would have been a crime under 
the circumstances to tie us to each 
other.

"In spite of everything,
“ Faithfully,

"D e l"
There was a moment's silence, as 

she finished- Then Edith said, “ So 
that's that," and tore the letter into 
little shreds. Her blue eyes were 
Like bits of steel.

"H e's right," said Baldy. "I'd  
like to kill him for making you un
happy—but the thing was bigger 
than himself."

She shrugged her shoulders "Of 
course if you are going to condone— 
dishonor—"

He was leaning forward hugging 
his knees. “ I am not condoning 
anything But—I know this—that

lie  was a w him sical youngster.
•he decided.

some day if you ever fall in love, 
you'll forgive—"

"I am not likely to fall in love.”  
coldly, "I'm  too sensible—"

“ Oh. I know. You've had strings 
j of lovers—you're too tremendously 
' lovely not to have. But they've all 

been afraid of you No caveman 
i stuff—or anything like that. Isn't 
j that the truth?"

"I should hate a caveman.”
"Of course, but you wouldn't be in

different. and you'd end by car- 
* ing—”

“ I dislike brutal types—Intense
l y - ”

He sat with his chin in his hand, 
his shoulders hunched up like a 
faun or Pan at his pipes “ All 
cavemen aren’t brutal types Some 
day I'm going to paint a picture of 
a man carrying off a woman And 

| I'm going to make him a alender 
young god—and ahe shall be a rath- 

! er substantial gnddesa—but ahe'll go 
with him—his spirit shall conquer 
her—”

She loosed at him in surprise 
"Then you paint?"

“ I'll say I do Terrible things—
, magazine covers But in the back 
of my mind there are master
pieces—”

He was a whimsical youngster, 
she decided But no end interest
ing "I don't believe your things 
are terrible And I shall want to 
see them—"

"You are going to see them I 
have a studio in our garage I 
sometimes wonder what happena at 
night when my little flivver is left 
alone with my fantasies It must 
feel that it ia lighting devils—"

He broke off to say. " I ’m as gar
rulous as Jane Please don't let me 
talk any more about myself."

"Is Jane your sister’ "
"Yes And now let s get <f->wn to 

realities Your uncle wants you to 
come home."

"I 'm  not going I know Uncle 
Fred He'll make me feel like a re
turned prodigal. He'll kill the fatted 
calf, but 1 11 always kn« w that t h e r e  
were husks—”

"And hogs," Baldy supplemented, 
dreamily. "Some people are like 
that."

“ Look here,”  he said suddenly, 
"if I were you I'd go back.”

"I will not.”
"I  think you ought. Face things 

out. Let your uncle understand that 
there are to be no postmortems It 
is the only thing to do. You can't 
stay here forever.”

"Did Uncle Fred make you his 
ambassador?" coldly.

"He did not When I came 1 
felt that 1 would do anything to 
keep you away from home as long 
as you liked. But I don’t feel that 
way now You’ ll just sit here and 
grow bitter about it — instead of 
thanking God on your knees."

He flung it at her, unexpectedly. 
There was a moment's intense si
lence. Then he said, “ Oh, I hope 
you don't think I am preaching—"

"No—no—”  and suddenly her 
head went down on her arm, that 
beautiful burnished head.

She was crying!
“ I'm sorry," he told her, huskily.
And again there was silence.
She hunted for her handkerchief, 

and he handed her his. "You 
needn't be sorry,”  she said; “ it 
seems—rather refreshing to have 
someone say things like that. Oh, I 
wonder if you know how hard we 
are—and cynical—the people of my 
set. And I don’t believe any of us 
ever—thank God.”

They talked for an hour after that. 
"There is no reason why you should 
hurry back," Baldy said, "but I’d 
let your uncle tell people where 
you are. Then the papers will drop 
it, don't you see?”

“ I see. Of course I've been silly 
—but you can't think how I suf
fered.”

She would not have admitted it to 
anyone else. But she met his sin
cerity with her own.

“ I was going to have our lunch 
served up here.”  she said, "but I 
think I won’t. The dining-room 
down stairs is charming—and if any
one comes in that I know—I shan't 
care—at long as I'm going back."

The food was delicious, and hav
ing settled her problems, Edith 
showed herself delightfully gay and 
girlish. There was heliotrope In a 
Sheffield bowl on their table. 
"Martha grows old-fashioned flowers 
m pots," Edith said She picked out 
a spray for him and he put it in 
his coat "It's my favorite." She 
told him about Delafield's orchids. 
"Think of all those months," she 
said, "and he never knew the flow
ers I liked."

There were other people in the
room, but it was not until the end 
of the meal that anyone came whom 
Edith recognized.

“ Eloise Harper—and she sees 
m e," was her sudden remark "Now 
watch me carry it off."

She stood up and waved to a par
ty of four people, two men and two 
women, who stood in the door.

They saw her at once, and the 
effect of their coming was a stam
pede

"Blessed child,”  said the girl who 
was in the lead, "have you eloped? 
And is this the man?"

"This is Mr Barnes," said Edith, 
“ who comes from my uncle. I am 
to go back. But I have had a cork
ing adventure.”

Eloise, red-haired and vivid in a 
cloak and turban of wood-brown, 
seemed to stand mentally on tiptoe. 
"I wouldn't miss the talk I am go
ing to have with the reporters to
night.”

One of the men of the party pro
tested "Don’t be an idiot, Eloise."

"Well, I owe Edith something. 
Don't I, darling?"

"You do." There was a flame in 
back of Edith's eyes “ She liked 
Delafleld before I did ”

“ Cat,”  said Eloise lightly. " I  
liked his yacht, but Benny's is big
ger, isn't it, Benny?" She turned to 
the younger man of the party who
had not spoken.

"I'll say it is.”  Benny agreed, 
cheerfully, "and it isn’t just my 
yacht that she's after. She has a 
real little case on me.”

The second woman, older than El
oise, tall and fair-haired in smoke- 
gray with a sweep of dull blue wing 
across her hat, said, "Edith, you 
bad child, your uncle has been 
frightfully worried.”

“ Of course, you’d know, Adelaide. 
And it does him good to be wor
ried I am an antidote for the rest 
of you.”

Everybody laughed except Baldy. 
He ran his fingers with a nervous 
gesture through his hair. He was 
like s young eagle with a ruffled
crest.

Martha came up to arrange for a 
table. "Bring your coffee over and 
sit with us.”  Eloise said; “ we want 
to hear all about it."

Edith shook her head. "I don’t 
belong to your world yet. And I've 
had a heavenly time without you.”  

They went on laughing. Silence 
settled on the two they left behind. 
And out of that silence Edith asked, 
"You didn’t like the things we 
said?”

"Hateful!"
"Do you always show what you 

feel like that?”
"Jane says I do.”
“ Well, if it had been anybody but 

Eloise Harper and Adelaide Lara- 
more. Adelaide is Uncle Fred’a lat
est.”

She rose. "Let's go upstairs. If 
I stay here I shall want to throw 
things at their heads. And I don't 
care to break Martha's dishes."

They stopped at the other table, 
however, for a light word or two, 
then went up to Edith's sitting-room 
on the second floor. When they 
were once more by the fire, she 
said, "And now what do you think 
of me’  Nice temper?”

"I think." he said, promptly, 
"that they probably deserved it."

She laid her hand for a fleeting 
moment on his arm. "You are 
rather a darling to say that. I was 
really horrid.”

When he was ready at last to go. 
she decided, “ Tell Uncle Frederick 
to send Briggs out for me in the 
morning I might as well have it 
over, now that Eloise is going to 
spread the news.”

“ I wish you'd go in with me— 
tonight."

"Oh, but 1 couldn’t—”
"Why not?”
She weighed it—"And surprise 

Uncle Fred?"
"I think we'd better telephone, so 

he can kill the fatted calf."
"Yes. He doesn’t like thugs 

sprung on him. Hurts his dignity— 
but he's rather an old dear, and I 
love him—do you ever quarrel with 
the people you love? *’

"Jane and 1 fight. Great times.”  
"I have a feeling I shall like 

Jane."
"You will. Site's the best ever. 

Not a beauty, but growing better
looking every day. Bobbed her hair 
—and I nearly took her head off. 
But she's rather a peach."

"I'll have you both down for din
ner some day. I think we are going 
to be friends” —again that light 
touch on his arm.

He caught her hand in his. "1 
shall only ask that you let the page 
twang his lyre.”  Then with a deep
er note, “ Miss Towne, I can't tell 
you how much your friendship would 

| mean."
“ Would it? Oh, I am going to 

have some good times with you and 
your little sister, Jane I am so 
tired of people like Eloise and Ade
laide, and Benny and—Del . .

(TO Hi. COSTIM TO)

The history of the Bermuda is
lands holds a fascinating stdYy to 
coin-collectors. The background of 
Bermuda's monetary system is re
vealed century by century on the 
backs of its currency, and at Ham
ilton and St. George's one can find 
old curio shops containing rare 
pieces of Bermuda coinage dating 
back into the Seventeenth century, 
according to a Hamilton, Bermuda, 
correspondent in the Indianapolis 
News.

Bermuda haa used silver, gold, 
copper and tobacco as the basis of 
its monetary system Today Ber
muda is on the same money stand
ard as its mother country, but in the 
shops American money is accepted 

| in payment of goods
Doubloons, pistols, piece-of eight, 

all the coinages of the Spanish Main 
—tobacco, palmetto, ever, pepper
corn once circulated in Bermuda aa 

j  mediums of exchange by which to 
I buy or rent a house, purchase a 
| slave or pay for building a private 
j sloop

In 1615 the Be rmuda company waa 
j  formed, and almost immediately a 

special copper coinage was used in 
trading with the company's store 
and (or other small daily transact
ions This was called "hoa money"

BAKED EGGS IN HAM NKSTK
See Reclp* Below.

Meals That Are Different

S i
.\i

Bermuda History Told on Back of Some Coinages

and is unique us the first glritivh 
colonial currency. Specimens of it 
are exceedingly rare 

The device of a ship was revived 
on a copper issue of 1793. These 
“ ship pennies" were struck by Mat
thew Britton of Birmingham, by au
thority of George III The total val
ue was not to exceed 200 pounds 
sterling, but part of the issue waa 
captured by the French. Only about 
$600 worth arrived in Bermuda 

According to a proclamation of 
January 1, 1662, stranger* were to 
lie paid with tobacco at two shil
lings and sixpence a pound This 
last clause practically declared to
bacco as legal tender, and there
after for half a century all taxes, 
assessments and other debts were 
reckoned in terms of tobacco.

.Noted Architect, Carver
Samuel Me Intire of Salem, Mass., 

like the Adam Brothers of England, 
was most noted for his fame as an 

| architect and as a carver He ia 
| responsible for some beautiful 

pieces of furniture gracefully and 
j delicately executed Hia favorite 
I p i e  was the anfa and several of 

these with chairs to match are in 
the • • . > > tarn of the E*ses inatimu 
at Salem

A slice of golden-yellow cheese 
with a time-mellowed sharpness of 
flavor is the perfect accompaniment 
for a piece of rich. Juicy, apple pie 
—but all too often we forget that its 
usefulness doesn't stop there. There 
are so many varieties of cheese, 
and so many uses for each, that 
menu making with this versatile 
food is fun.

There are rich, full-flavored 
cheeses, cheeses with a tempting 
sharpness of flavor, and delicate, 
mild cheeses—cheeses to suit every 
taste, and for every use, from appe
tizer to dessert.

Because chees* is high in food 
value and comparatively low in 

cost, meals built
i__; around it are nu-

tntious and eco- 
■ nomical, too. And
® if you’ re feeding

a family that 
won't drink milk, 
remember that 
serving cheese is 

an excellent way of getting more 
milk into the diet, for most cheese 
is concentrated whole milk (or milk 
which has been partially skimmed).

This group of cheese recipes, 
which I’ ve found temptingly deli
cious, will help you to plan meals 
that are different and very good to 
eat. There are new flavor combi
nations—the sharp tang of mustard 
added to the mellow taste of old 
cheese, pungent chives with cottage 
cheese, and an old favorite—ham 
and eggs with richly flavored cheese 
to bring out the best in both. These 
recipes, which have been tested in 
my own kitchen, are practical and 
easy to use.

Swiss Cheese French Toast.
8 slices bread 
y« cup butter
4 square slices Swiss cheese

('•-inch thick)
3 eggs
3 tablespoons milk

teaspoon salt 
Dash pepper 
Dash paprika 
V« cup butter 
Remove crusts 

Spread one side 
of bread with 
creamed butter.
Make sandwiches 
of cheese and 
b r e a d .  firmly 
pressing edges to
gether Beat eggs 
and add milk, 
salt, pepper and 
paprika Melt re
maining butter in 
a skillet. Dip 
sandwiches in egg mixture and fry 
in hot butter. When golden brown 
on both sides, remove from pan and 
serve very hot.

Macaroni and Cheese.
1 cup macaroni (uncooked)
'Y cup grated cheese
1 teaspoon salt 
Black pepper
2 tablespoons butter 
>« teaspoon paprika
1 cup milk
2 teaspoons prepared mustard 
Break macaroni in short lengths,

cover with boiling salted water, and 
cook until soft (25 30 minutes). I 
Drain thoroughly, and place layers ; 
of the macaroni, grated cheese, salt I 
and pepper in a baking dish. Dot 
with butter Garnish with paprika. 
Mix the milk and prepared mustard 
together and pour over the maca
roni. Bake in a moderate oven (360 
degrees Fahrenheit) about one-half 
hour.

Baked E.gg* In Ham Ne«ts.
Baked or boiled ham 
Fggs
English muffins 
American cheese (grated)
Line custard cups with thin slices 

of baked or boiled ham Drop a 
raw egg into each cup. and bake 
them in a moderate oven, 325 de
grees Fahrenheit, 15 to 20 minutes, 
or until the eggs are done.

Split the muffins, toast them, then 
•prinkle each half generously with

grated cheese. Return to a mod
erate oven, 325 degrees Fahrenheit, 
to melt the cheese. Remove the 
egg and ham nests from the custard 
cups and place one on each muflfiq 
half. Serve immediately.

Cheese Souffle.
(Serves 5)

1*4 cups milk 
1 cup soft bread crumbs
1 tablespoon butter
Vfc pound American cheese (sliced 

thin)
4 eggs (separated)
^  teaspoon paprika
2 drops tabasco sauca 
*« teaspoon salt
Combine milk, bread crumbs, and 

butter in the upper part of a doubla 
boiler and heat. Add tha cheese, 
and stir until the cheese is melted. 
Beat egg yolks until very light, add 
paprika, and tabasco sauce, and 
gradually stir in the cheese mixture. 
Add salt to egg whites, beat until 
■tiff, and fold into a hot cheesemia- 
ture. Pour into greased bakinj%«%h 
and bake in a slow oven (300 de
grees Fahrenheit) for 1 hour and II 
minutes. Serve immediately.

Hot Cheese Dreams.
(Serves 4-5)

6 slices bread 
6 slices American cheese 
*4 cup chili sauce 
6 slices bacon
Remove crusts from bread. Toast 

one side of each slice. On the un
toasted side place

*  C h  i 7%

from bread, 
of each slice

a slice of cheese 
and a tablespoon 
of chill sauce. 

*" n\ • *  Cut bacon slices 
f in halves and ar

range two strips 
of the bacon on each sandwich. Broil 
until the bacon is crisp and brown. 
Serve with small sweet pickles. 
Tomato Jelly Salad With Cottage 

Cheese.
4 cups canned tomatoes 

teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
1 bay leaf
*4 cup celery (chopped)
1 tablespoon onion (chopped)
4 whole cloves
2 tablespoons gelatin 
*4 cup water
*■« teaspoon Worcestershire sauca 
Combine the tomatoes, salt, pep

per, bay leaf, celery, onion and 
cloves. Cook gently for 10 minutes 
and strain. Soak gelatin in cold 
water and add to the hot toma 
mixture, together with Worceste 
shire sauce, stirring well. Chill ui? 
til set. Turn onto a large platter 
and serve with cottage cheese with 
chives in lettuce cups.

IU

X

Get Your Copy of This New Rook.
This clever, little book, "House

hold Hints," by Eleanor Howe, will 
give you 350 simple, easy-to-use, 
practical, tried and true help* for 
everyday housekeeping. "How can 
I substitute sour milk for sweet milk 
in my favorite chocolate cake reci
pe?”  "How can I wash my son's 
wool sweaters without shrinking 
them ?" "What can I do to prevent 
small rugs from slipping?”  The an
swers to these and other puzzling 
questions will be found in this new 
book. Send 10 cents in coin to Elea
nor Howe, 919 North Michigan ave
nue, Chicago, 111., and get your copy 
of "Household Hints.”

(Riltaidd by WfUtrn Newspaper Union.)

Appropriate Draperies
Linen, chintz and homespun dra

peries are appropriate in a colonial 
room, such as early American bed
rooms where poster beds, patch- 
work quilts, hand-hooked rugs and 
roomy mahogany highboys furnish 
charm. Rooms furnished after the 
Southern colonial manner in love
ly Chippendale, Sheraton or Heppel- 
white pieces need find damask or 
aatin draperies and upholsteries.

Scratched Furniture
If furniture becomes acratrhed 

take a small paint brush, dip it *mo 
iodine and paint the place marnriL 
When dry, polish with any good fur
niture polish.
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Serious Mien 
Required to 

Cun1 Hysteria
By DU. JAMES W. BARTON

AN "U P ” patient in a large 
► hospital was suddenly  

stricken with what the attend
ants thought was some kind 
of fit. He threw
himself  on the 
floor, struggled 
with an I m a g 
inary foe, work
in g  h is f a c e ,  
arms, legs and body. The
visiting psychiatrist took one 
look at him, ordered the attendants 
away and advised the patient to 

behave himself as 
there was nothing 
really wrong.

The "fit" was sim
ply hysteria where 
the individual, starv
ing for attention, de
sires to be the cen
tral figure or hero in 
the "show.”

Instead of a "fit," 
there may be loss of 
speech, no appetite, 

Dr. Rarton vomiting, inability 
to swallow food, or 

loss of memory. Dr. S. Barton Hall, 
Liverpool, in the Practitioner, states 
that before a patient's condition can 
be called hysteria it must fulfill the 
following requirements:

V  An examination of the patient 
from head to foot, including labora
tory investigations, shows that there 
is really no organic cause for symp
toms.

2. The underlying circumstances 
causing the patient to use any of 
these methods to call attention to 
himself should be found. There 
must be something giving him a 
feeling of inferiority, a feeling that 
he is not a success.

3. The underlying cause or reason 
must be related in some way to the 
patient’s symptoms.

Look Into Past.
4. As there is always some back

ground for the behavior of the in
dividual, something that has hap
pened in years past, this something 
must be located.

"The patient appears to her (or 
his) friends as somewhat selfish and 
self-absorbed; there is a lack of gen
uine emotional power, a defect 
which the patient attempts to make 
V" for by these melodramatic acts.” 

W»ln treating these cases Dr. Hall 
JLiggests that the physician should 
* adopt the same serious attitude that 
he applies to patients with organic 
disease. He must not try to ridicule 
or suggest that the patient is "act
ing." He must by careful exami
nation and explanation show that 
there is no basis, no organic condi
tion, that could cause the symptoms.

Dr. Hall further suggests that get
ting the patient away from the sur
roundings where his fits or other 
"behaviorisms”  make an impres
sion is an important part of the 
treatment. • • •

Patients Should 
Tell Story

A few years ago when a patient 
consulted a physician about his 
nerves—sleeplessness, lack of appe
tite. anxiety—and the physician 
could find no organic trouble, he 
referred him to a "nerve special
ist" because there might be some
thing wrong with the patient's 
nerves which the general practition
er did not understand. Today, when 
the physician, after making a thor
ough examination, can find no or
ganic trouble responsible for the 
symptoms, he does not refer him to 
the nerve specialist or psychiatrist 
but gives the necessary treatment 
himself.

In speaking of some of these nerv
ous states—anxiety and depression 

. —Dr. Franklin G. Ebaugh, Denver. 
In Southwestern Medicine, says that 

i ’ in the anxiety state the patient 
often complains of being cold and 
unable to keep warm. He is tense, 
restless, uneasy, apprehensive, with 
cold, clammy hands and feet and 
dry mouth. There is a rapid pulse 
and high blood pressure, which are 
down to normal during sleep.

Avoid Direct Advice.
"In treating a patient with the 

anxiety complex it is important to 
avoid the pitfalls of telling him that 
he should stop worrying or that 
nothing is wrong with him, since he 
is unable to stop thinking about his 
trouble and knows quite definitely 
that something is wrong." The 
physician must spend an hour or 
more letting the patient tell his 
story about his family, business and 
social life. As there is no organic 
trouble present and the patient now 
has confidence in the physician be
cause he has shared his story with 
him, the physician is often able to 
give the needed help or advice. 
This means that the physician, while 
not exactly acting in the capacity of 
a priest, minister or lawyer, never
theless, with the whole background 
of the patient now known to him, 
can advise a holiday for the patient 
or a member of his family, a change 
of scene, perhaps a change of occu
pation, perhaps more rest and a 
gentle laxative.

The big point Is that the physician 
now recognises that the nervous or 

'  anxious patient needs to be given 
lime to tell his story, if he is to 
obtain any real help.

|R«W>i*4 by Wtitfrn Newspaper Union )
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Bel •limn Opens New Canal 
As Aid to Economic Life

I I I INK FIREMAN

Albert Waterway Connects 
Port o f  Antwerp and 

Industrial Liege.

WASHINGTON. -  The Albert 
canal, magnificent manufactured 
waterway connecting the port of 
Aniwerp with the industrial city of 
Liege, has been completed. To cel
ebrate this event. King Leopold re
cently opened an International ex
hibition at Liege, often called the 
"Birmingham of the Low Coun
tries."

"The canal, which was 10 years 
under construction, will stimulate 
the economic life of Belgium." says 
the National Geographic society 
"It will extend industrialization ir, 
the Flemish countryside, and will 
make Liege one of the most im
portant inland ports of Europe.

"Liege, with a population of over 
160,000, is the center of Belgian 
coal-mining and armament indus
tries. Many other plants producing 
iron, glass, automobiles, and bi
cycles cast their smoky pall over 
the city. The first locomotive used 
on the continent of Europe was built 
in a suburb of Liege.

Liege Is Chief City.
“ Capital of a province of the same 

name, Liege is the chief city of the 
Walloon country, the French-speak
ing southern section of Belgium. 
Even with its hurly-burly of fac
tories and business houses, it still 
bears the picturesque imprint of 
the Middle ages. It is a curious 
combination of historic charm and 
progressive industrialism. The 
town is old, having been founded 
about the middle of the Sixth cen
tury. It is on the Maas river, an 
international stream which tra
verses a large part of northeastern 
France as the Meuse, and finally 
comes to an end in the Nether
lands, after picking up a consid
erable share of the waters of the 
Rhine

"F or years the city was ruled by 
a long line of prince bishops who 
lived regally and maintained large 
armies. More than once the Wal
loon people surrounding Liege re
belled against their rulers. The 
city has been laid waste many 
times. Charles the Bold, last of the 
Burgundian dukes, made it the scene 
of a bloody massacre, described in 
Scott's "Quentin Durward."

Heroic Defenders.
"About the middle of the Seven

teenth century, the Liegeois built a 
citadel for detense. Before the city 
became a part of united Belgium in 
1830 it belonged successively to 
Austria, France, and the Nether

lands. During the World war its 
defenders held off the German 
forces for more than a week. To 
the stout resistance of Liege. Paris 
owes much of her safety from 
capture during the first months of 
the war. The French government 
recognized the city’s valor with the 
Cross of the Legion of Honor.

"In the Middle ages Liege was 
a great cultural center. This tradi
tion of culture is still in evidence. 
Home of a Royal Conservatory of 
Art, it fosters interest in contem
porary art by annual exhibitions, 
and protects carefully its art treas- 

\ ures of the past. Liege is the birth
place of Cesar Franck, famous 
composer and organist, and of Eu- 

j gene Ysaye, the great Belgian vio- 
j linist, who taught in its Conserva

tory of Music.
"In this strange mixture of the 

smoke of industry and the dust of 
antiquity, lamp-posts decorated with 
baskets of flowering plants flaunt 
patches of brilliant color in the 
summer."

Home Arlists 
Given Chance 

To Do Murals

Firemen in a Cambridge. Mass., 
station are proud of "Sparky,”  a 
three months-old kitten who obeys 
all the rules. The mascot is shown 
as she slides down the pole at the 
sounding of an alarm, following one 
of the firelighters.

By BETTY WELLS
IN A nutshell, the trouble with 
* most rooms is that they don't 
make any point, decoratively speak
ing In design or theme, they aren’t 
one thing or the other but simply a 
combination of unrelated details. 
Often it would take very little to pull 
the whole thing together, but that 
little makes all the difference.

Take the Hunters’ living room, for 
instance — the furniture was all 
right; so was the rug. But the ef
fect was dull and uninteresting till 
Hilda Hunter took the room in hand. 
To begin with, the rug, an Oriental, 
was unusual with dull green as the 
predominating color, so Hilda had 
the walls painted in the same green, 
only in a tone not quite as dark as 
that in the rug The woodwork was 
finished in ivory, then Hilda selected 
a figured linen in cream with the 
design predominantly brick red. 
This she used for curtains, and to 
cover the wall in an alcove made 
by a pair of built-in com er book-

Farmer Brown’s Boy Catches
Mr. Blacksnakc in Orchard

By THORNTON BURGESS

WHAT IS IT?

Patricia Maylene, 28, of Los An
geles, was bound over for trial on 
seven counts of forging narcotic pre
scriptions. The photograph shows 
Patricia .Maylene as she dodged the 
camera when arrested, covering her 
head with fur, giving her the ap 
pearance of a weird animal.

Law Against Ornaments
In Colonies Uncovered

BOSTON.—In 1851 colonists had 
to own £200 before being allowed 
to wear gold or silver ornaments, 
silk bands or scarfs.

But magistrates and other public 
officers, their families, military of
ficers and soldiers then in service 
and those whose estates had become 
“ decayed" were exempt from the 
ruling passed by the general court 
of Massachusetts Bay colony, ac
cording to the WPA historical rec
ords survey.

VI R BLACKSNAKF was in no 
 ̂ 1 hurry. He had plenty of time. 

Anyway, he thought he had. He 
never likes to be hurried when he is 
dining. He long ago learned the 
wisdom of taking plenty of time for 
his meals, though to see him eat 
you would think him the greediest 
fellow alive, for he swallows his 
food whole. Now. as he looked in 
at the doorway of the home of 
Drummer the Woodpecker and 
counted the five babies there his eyes

Giant Oak 1,200 Years Old
SAN MARINO. C A L IF -T h e  gi 

gantic oak tree here, known as "The 
Sentinel of the Ages," is believed 
by scientists to be the oldest and 
largest oak in the world. Its age 
has been established at 1,200 yeara 
The tree'a circumference is 20 feet 
and its spread more' than 00.

"There Is either a snake or a 
hawk over there,”  he muttered.
glistened. What a feast they would 
make I Just before he looked in they 
had been calling greedily for food, 
but now they were still. Though 
they knew nothing about him, they 
seemed to feel that this was a terri
ble monster staring down at them 
with cruel, hungry eyes.

He drew hack his head to look 
about him before going inside, and 
he laughed as Drummer dashed at 
him, coming so close that his wings 
actually brushed Mr. Blacksnake, 
who might have caught him if he 
had tried. But he didn't try. He 
didn't want a tough old bird when 
right within reach were five tender 
young birds. So he just hissed at 
Drummer and all the other birds of 
the Old Orchard, and ran out his 
tongue at them. The truth is he 
rather enjoyed seeing them so 
frightened and angry and helpless, 
and that is one reason why he did 
not hurry to swallow those five help
less babies.

Now, you know, the Old Orchard 
is near Farmer Brown’s House 
Farmer Brown's Boy heard the 
great racket made by the birds as 
they screamed. Of course he did 
He would have had to be deaf not 
to. He listened for only a brief 
moment, then started toward the 
Old Orchard.

"There is either a snake or a 
hawk over there," he muttered, for 
he has learned much of the little 
people who live there, and he 
guessed from the sound of their 
voices, the excitement and the an
ger in them, that one or the other 
of their two greatest enemies was 
causing all this trouble. As he 
walked he picked up a stick and a 
stone. “ They may come in handy." 
he thought.

Now the birds were so excited, 
and Chatterer the Red Squirrel, who 
had been the first to discover Mr 
Blacksnake, was so excited, and Mr 
Blacksnake himself was so intent 
on that good dinner that he was so 
sure of, that not one of them noticed 
Farmer Brown’s Boy until he had al
most reached them. Then Chatter 
er'a bright eyes saw him. Chatterer 
gave a shrill cry of gladness. You 
know, he and Farmer Brown's Boy 
are now very good friends. Chat 
terer is afraid of Mr. Bl'<-kanake

and hates him, and when he saw 
Farmer Brown's Boy he knew right 
away that it meant trouble for Mr. 
Blacksnake. and he was glad Not 
that he had a great deal of sympa
thy for Mr. and Mrs. Drummer. If 
the truth is to be told, 1 suspect that 
Chatterer himself would have dined 
on those helpless babies if he had 
dared to, but he didn’t dare because 
he has a wholesome respect for the 
sharp bills of Mr and Mrs Drum
mer. He was glad, not for the sake 
of Mr and Mrs. Drummer, but be
cause he felt sure that Mr. Black
snake was in for a great deal of 
trouble, for he saw the stick in 
Farmer Brown’s Boy's hands.

"Kill himl Kill him !" shrieked 
Chatterer, dancing about in great 
excitement.

And this is Just what Farmer 
Brown's Boy made up his mind that 
he would do when at last he caught 
sight of Mr. Blacksnake just get
ting ready to take the first of Drum
mer's babies Of course. Mr Black 
snake heard Chatterer and looked 
around to see what it meant. The 
minute he saw Farmer Brown's Boy 
he wished with all his might that he 
had been a little quicker in getting 
hw dinner.

t) T W BurgeM. — WNU S«rv!c«

An alcove lined In the patterned 
fabric used at the windows.

cases A small sofa in green cov
ering just fit in here and Hilda 
made a pair of small extra cush
ions for it of the same linen.

A pair of easy chairs were then 
covered in a striped material pre
dominantly brick red, while an ex
tra arm chair got a covering of 
dull deep old gold. Accessories of 
brass gradually replaced the odds 
and ends, and Hilda makes a point 
to have plenty of yellow flowers in 
her garden to cut for this room—she 
also likes zinnias here.

Now the room has exceptional dis
tinction and individuality—with the 
same old furniture. Take a hard- 
boiled look at your own room and 
see if you mightn’t tighten up the 
colors to make the most of the 
things you have.

<Con*ollri. led F eature— WNU S«rvlc«.»

Children Think Fast,
Save Smothering Cat

ALAMEDA. CALIF. — Bobby 
Nelson, 12. and his eight-year-old 
brother, Ronnie, knew how to di
agnose a patient and apply the 
proper remedy as fast as the 
most skilled physician The pa 
tient was a cat. It had its head 
fast in an empty salmon can.

It was apparent that the cat 
was going to die of suffocation 
before even they could get its 
head out. They promptly punched 
holes with an icepick m the bot 
tom of the can and, with air re
stored. proceeded to extract the 
cat's head.

Scientists Find Swastikas 
Used by Jews in Past Ages
JERUSALEM — The swastika, 

emblem of Nazi rule, was used by 
Jews 1,500 years ago, according to 
a find made on the ancient site of 
Apamea, an important ruined Se- 
leucid city near Hama.

The city flourished during the ear
ly centuries of the Christian era.

Belgian archeologists investigated 
a synagogue which was found to 
have an altar standing on a richly 
decorated mosaic floor, near the re
mains of a Byzantine church inside 
the walls of the old fortress of Kalat 
Mudik.

The hooked cross appeared in con
siderable number in one corner of 
the marble squares forming the floor
design.

War? Unthinkable, Says London Woman

Wh«rn Sir John Anderson. British civilian defense minuter, planned 
his air raid precautions shelters, he forgot all about Mra. Dobson of 
!-ondon. who, through no fault of her own. just can’t get through the 
doorway of a standard shelter. Mrs. Dobson, as you may have noticed, 
la somewhat overslied. and even with the help of friends is at somewhat 
of a loss. She undoubtedly believes in a policy of further appeasement.

PAPER SCRAPS MAY SOLVE SHAKESPEAREAN DISPUTE
LONDON —Hope of a definite set

tlement of the claim that Francis 
Bacon, Lord Verulam, wrote the 
plays of William Shakespeare, was 
offered in three faded, blotched 
scraps of paper preserved under 
glass in a show case in the Brit
ish museum.

Dr. Robin Flowsf, deputy keeper 
of manuscripts of the museum, said 
that he believed, after years of 
study, that the fragments were writ

ten by Shuxespeare, and thus were 
the only original Shakespearean 
wr.tings known to exist, aside from 
a few mere signatures.

The three fragments, tn untidy 
writing, are ranged in the museum 
alongside open pages of a manu 

i script book tn Bacon's neat, achol 
, arly hand They are three pages 
■ from the play on Sir Thomas More.

and are part of the world famous 
I Harleian collection of the museum,

the collection of Robert Harley and 
hit son Edward, in the Seventeenth 
and Eighteenth centuries.

"The conditions tn which these 
pages were written," Dr Flower ex
plained, "imply that they were the 
original composition of a Journey
man dramatist called in by his com
pany to patch up a play to certain 
features of which a censor might 
have been expected to object. And 
the great lawyer (Bacon) or the

1 magnificent nobleman (the seven- 
; teenth earl of Oxford) whom wild 

theorists prefer to Shakespeare aa 
the author of Shakespeare's plays 
do not fit easily in this role."

It was in 1769, more than >30 
years after Shakespeare's death, 
that the theory was first advanced 
that Bacon really wrote Shakes
peare's plays. Little attention was 
caused then but the theory was re
vived in 1848.

Meat and Drink
By OSC AH EKLUND

(Restated by Associated Newspapers 
WNU Service )

I UC1A simply couldn’t resist the 
temptation to stand for a whila 

before the gorgeously decorated win
dows of the building which she had 
been in such haste to reach. She 
had boarded the 7:30 downtown car 
in order to be among the first to 
enter the doors, yet here she stood 
transfixed as usual by the beauty 
displayed in the windows. Stand
ing in bold relief was an old Chi
nese vase; Lucia knew nothing of its 
value—that its reign mark showed 
it to be a genuine Ming—but she 
did know that its old green enamel 
against that background of dark blue 
drapery was a thing of beauty which 
satisfied some need within her. A 
Jolly, fat, round pewter bowl, of 
which she was particularly fond, 
was still there, and a duck of an 
old tea-caddy with brass handles 
and an ivory knob; some wonderful 
goblets—Jacobite had she but known 
it—a pink luster tea-set and an old 
sampler with exquisite stitchery. 
How she loved them all! She had 
formed the habit of coming to these 
windows every time she had occa
sion to visit this downtown section.

Time had flown faster than sha 
realized and so it was that upon 
reaching the offices of the building 
she found five men ahead of her. 
The switchboard operator nodded 
to them one by one to enter a door 
marked "Private." While Lucia 
waited each one of the five came out 
of the inner room within five min
utes of his entrance.

"He wants a man,”  the girl at the 
switchboard told her when she asked 
to see the manager about the posi
tion advertised.

"I know, but you see I'm going 
to try to persuade him that I’m just 
the person he needs," said Lucia 
with the friendly, confidential man
ner that had won her friends ever 
since she was three years old. "That 
if,"  she coaxed, " if  you’ ll only 
let me see him.”

The girl seemed appreciative if 
dubious She motioned for Lucia to 
enter the private office, however, 
saying, "Good luck to you, dearie, 
but take it from me, he’s no easy 
mark."

" I  came to see about your ad,”  
began Lucia, "for a salesperson in 
your art shop.”

"How did you get in here?”  
barked a voice from behind a big 
desk. “ I advertised for a man and 
that—that—girl at the board knows 
it. She's paid to keep people out 
of here and this is the way she does 
it.”  The voice had grown more and 
more irritable as Lucia made no 
move toward the door.

"But you really don’t know how 
badly I want to work for you and I 
thought perhaps if I made you un
derstand you'd let me try.”

“ Work for me’  Why for me any 
more than for someone else. I'd like 
to know? I never hire women when 
I can help it. They can’t appre
ciate things that they don’t own.”

"Oh, but I do," cried Lucia. "I  
love your shop," she went on pas
sionately. "Your windows have been 
just—just—meat and drink to me.”

If nothing else Lucia had captured 
the attention of the manager and 
owner of the famous art shop.

"What do you mean, 'meat and 
drink ? "  he asked curiously.

"Did you ever,”  inquired Lucia, 
“ live in one little back room, with 
horrible red and green and yellow 
paper on the walls and with battered 
golden oak furniture and a view 
from the window of back stairways, 
milk bottles and grayish-white wash
ings on clothes lines that are worked 
by pulleys?"

"That's why your windows are 
meat and drink to me. 1 love the 
soft colors of the draperies and the 
pottery. Of course I don’t know 
the names of the old china and the 
beautiful glassware, but I could 
learn them quickly—really I could. 
There are art books there in the 
library and I could read them at 
night.”

Lucia was breathless with emo
tion

"How old are you?”  he asked 
abruptly.

"Nineteen,”  said Lucia, her cheeks 
growing redder and her eyes bright
er.

"You don’t look it,”  said he medi
tatively. "It ’s the short hair and 
short skirts. I suppose. By the 
way, what makes you think you 
could suit me? I’ve a reputation of 
being a hard man to work for."

Lucia amiled in her friendly fash- 
: ion

"I've always felt that you must 
love your beautiful things in just 
the same way that I do," she said 
eagerly, "and people who love the 
same things always get along well 
together."

"If you really mean all that you've 
•aid—" he began.

"Oh, I do mean every word of It,”  
interrupted Lucia fervently. " I —I— 
think I've been starved for beauti
ful things."

"I can use you," was the terse 
reply

"I did it,”  whispered Lucia Joy
ously as ahe passed the friendly 
switchboard operator.

While sitting idly at the big desk 
the bachelor proprietor of the art 
shop was thinking that of all the 
women he had ever met In the 34 
years of his life little Lucia, who 

; had sought meat and drink in his 
( windows, would make the ideal com
panion for his wanderings in far-off 
lands in search for the beauty that 
he loved
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JODOK
away out here In what they still con
sider the Wild and Wooly West.' 
are positively deprived ol most ot 
the luxuries and conveniences of mo
dern life and that our children mu*t 
necessarily grow up without any oi 
the higher educational facilities, 
and at the -ame time be exposed to 
acts of lawless bands Maybe some 
of us think the same thing, and If 
so. It is well for us to take stocx oi 
some of the conveniences ind ad
vantages that we now consider just 
as “ a matter of course "

As a comparison let us take a city 
in one of the Central States and see 
just how we compare That city 
which I have Ui mind, perhaps has as 
many people in U as the whole of 
Parmer county, and there are three 
or four other cities of about that 
vize. beanie- a number of lewns lar
ger than is Friona It is a rich and 
populous county In which they are 
.ltuated. yet their court house, wbicn 
was resent ly remodeled, hod no place 
for the accommodation of a Jury 
during a court trial, save in the Jury 
box. thus they must be herded out In 
hotels, and there is absolutely no pro
vision for a mixed Jury of men and 
women not even in the hotels Our 
county, small as it is. lias a modern 
court house with ample provision; 
for our Juries, with well furnished 
sleeping quarters, and in-door toilets 
and drinking fountains, and if ne
cessary their food can be acred to 
them right in the court houv, un j 
while we do not have mixed Juries 
here, such a condition could be easily 
provided for

A few years ago. there was quite 
an article in that local paper about 
the first gasoline pump for a flIUnt 
station It was a wonderful innova
tion there then but Reube Kinsley 
had had one In operation for thre* 
or four years previous to that time 
and we, out here, werr taking It as 
lust another matter of course.”

A few years later another articl. 
appeared in that local paper extol- 
ing the wonders of a new book-keep
ing machine In the leading bank of
that city, telling all about the won
derful Invention when. is- a matter 
of fact, the Prlona Slate Bank f-ad 
been using one of these machine, as 
well as some other up-to-date equip
ment. for several years

This week I read about the athle
tic field of the high school of {'.at 
city now about to have a system of 
flood lights for the field to enable 
playing thereon at nucht It ts a won
derful addition for their field, bu* 
Prlona has had Just such a conve
nience for the past four years, and f 
could go on enumerating many other 
wonderful improvements, that our 
people have had the use or for many 
years, that are Just now coming Into 
vogue In those older and richer elide* 
nr»d countie- but why continue when 
it la so near mall time and I must 
net this into the hands of ihe print
er’

Some of rav verv good fn,ntk< may 
i ecegnize the city * hlch I am now 
•wing as a comparison, espee ally my 
goo-1 friend Tom Howorth Ant. this 
is not because those people are bark 
numbers m snv respect, for th*. are 
nmong the finest and most cultured 
people In the United States I know 
lor I have lived among them but.
• hey Just -imply nave never realized 
the fact that thev are allowing 
•ormselve* *e 'all behind the line of 
progress o manv 'hints which we 
of the ‘ Wild sncl vVoolv W. it” , have 
h-e*v 'akme adranfaee ot "O'* hv"« 
berome so common that *e think 
htt!» vboiit them

Then ’ here is another thine ‘ 1st 
I mi<-ht mention a tv* th u  is tha’ 
each fan family in this territory 
can have 'he advan'age of running 
wafer tn t 'elr dwellings vt'h  in- 
door toilets ind bath, provided they 
do not alreat » have such things and 
at no extra save that of the
installation

Now is it not worth while to stoi 
t »c a moment and consider these 
many advantages that we an and do 
o  easily hav* and enjoy rather than 

mope and complain about the things 
that we do not have’  If you have s 
better or more convenient country

SIXTH STREET U11URUH Of 
CHRIST

Church School, each Sunday at 
10 00 a m

Preaching Services, 11 a. m and 
p. m., each Sunday.
Young People's Meeting, 7 15 p m 

*ach Sunday.
L. C Chapin. Minister.

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER is a 
SUFFICIENT TEST of fellowship 
and of Church membership

The right of PRIVATE JUDG
MENT and the LIBERTY OP CON
SCIENCE is a RIQHT and a PRI
VILEGE that should be accorded to 
and exercised by ALL

Each Sunday :
Church school at 10 o'clock. J. M 

W Alexander, superintendent
Church services at 11 o'clock. C. 

Carl Dollar, minister; Mis P. W. 
Reeve, pianist; Milford Alexander, 
chorister.

Young People's meeting held each 
Wednesday evening. 8 o'clock

Monthly business meeting. Monday 
night aftei each third Sunday

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH NOTES

Prntrcnatai Order of Service*
Sunday school each Sunday at 

10 00 a m
1 Teaching Service each Sunday 

at 11 00 a m and 8:15 p m
Prayer meeting each Wednesday 

night.
Rev E E Houlette. Pastor

KRJONA M ETH ODIST CHURCH

"The Erl«ndlv Church”
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
10 A M.. Church School
11 A M Church Services
7 15 P M.. Oroup meetings for all 

ages
8 P M  Church Services 

Monday
3 P M Women's Missionary So 

clety.
Wednesday

8 P M  Fellowship meeting

BAPTIST CHURCH ANNOUNCE 
MKNTS

Q fe w  a l l  s t e e l

MONITOR DRILLS

^  LONGER LIFE
N O W  you can get all the famous 
MONITOR drill features plus all-steel 
construction, roller bearings, and 
several new refinements in design.

No matter whether you're interested in a 
horse or tractor drown drill, there's a New 
Steel M O N ITO R  that will bring you years of 
service, plus the assurance of good yields and 
light draft that only a GENU INE M O N ITO R  
drill can give you.

ASK for the booklet that tells you the com
plete story of these new better balanced 
M O N IT O R  drills. Sizes and spacings to suit 
your need* in either single or double disc types 
with either fluted or double-run feeds. Remem- 
bar the hopper is built entirely of COPPER 
REARING galvanized steel— ends and all.

T h e  Rush Is On
.If That Combine 8ri*ak> Down,

Come In and Get I he WOOD 
WORK Done at

Friona Planing Mill
I Fred Dennis Prop.

AURhR
ACHINERY CO.

Sunday Services 
Bible School 10 00 a. m 
Preaching Services 11:00 a. m 
B T. U 8 45. Evening 
Preaching Service* 7:45, Evening 
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve 

ning. 7 30
W M 8.. Tuesday. 2 30 p m 

Joe Wilson. Pastor

Notice of Service* 
Sum m rrfield Baptist Church

Sunday school each Sunday at 
10 00 a. m

Preaching each second and fourth 
Sunday at 11 00 a m and 7:30 p 
m

W T Lena Sunday school direc
tor.

Thurman Atchley B T  U dliec-
tor.

Rev H B Naylor Pastor. Evan
gelist

l.aitvuddy Baptist Church

Sunday school each Sunday at 
10 00 a m

Preaching services each first and 
third Sunday at 11 00 a m. ai.d 
7 30 p m.

O C Tiner Sunday school sup

on earth where so much comfort 
may be had at so little expense. I 
should like to see you "trot tt nut".

a.— --------
KT\r» » VIR LIST Of PREMIUM*

DAIXAS Texas listing more 
than *100 0O0 in premium for ltv 
stock, agriculture poultry °n<* ot her 
»ward the State Pair Of Tt-x.v- Is 
now reads- to mall Its annua, pre
mium Hat This will be the 51st mail
ing of the premium list and tills 
year* book shows *n Inrtea' trim 
a few thousand dollars to more than 
*100 (MK,

In many cases premiums have beet* 
increased Competition ha* again 
been taken from county exhibit* and 
instead each county w'th a credit 
able exhibit will receive *125

In addition to the regular premium 
list which shows every award offered 
hv rhe State Pair of rexar. the fair 
has for diat.ributiot. vuppienu ntarv 
list for special show*, ss the poultry 
show the 4-H club show*. Culinary 
and Textile the school exhibit' and 
f on tea's and others

Charlie Bennc" pf Hereford * »* 
a business visitor here Tuesday

WHEAT LOANS EXPLAINED

Due to the fact that there seem* 
to be considerable confusion as to the 
procedure necessary tn securing a 
wheat loan. Otho Whitefleld, wheat 
loan supervisor of Parmer county, 
has issued the following ir formation 
for the benefit of the wheel growers 
of the county who are interested in 
obtaining a government loan on 
stored wheat:

First, the producer must secure 
tits warehouse receipts from the ele 
vator where his wheat is stored. S e 
cond, the producer must *ake the--* 
receipt- to the county wheal loan of
fice for the loan apphc.it*on to be 
filled out And. third, the producer 
must take or send these papers to the 
lending agency to get his money

If the producer hauls his wheat 
from another county or state, the 
loan must be completed In the coun
ty In which his wheat Is stored. The 
ibove-mentioned j roducer in tut have 

oapers from his home county or 
state, or wherever the wheat v,as 
produced cert Hying his ehgibilty lor 
a wheat loan

In no case will the storai:- charges 
be deducted from the amount of the 
loan The net to the producer ts sixly- 
one cents <610 phis the protein pre
mium. for number one No 1* wheat.

Below is a Question and Answer 
form which will aid you in under
standing the form to be followed. In 
case other questions should arise we 
request that you write us or call at 
our office at the Agriculture Build
ing. Prion *

1 Who is -llglble for wheal loans1
Any producer who has no exce-d-

ed his 1939 acreage a! >tment on that 
farm

2 What doe.- the eligible producei 
l ave to do to secure a loar’

Secure warehouse receipts from 
the elevator t hen mage application 
at loan office For farm-stored wheat 
no receipts are necessary Make ap
plication at Wheat Loan Office

3 How much money mav the pro 
ducer borrow on his wheat’

No 1 wheat Is *61; No 2 wheel is 
(80  No 3 wheat ts * 58 plus the 
protein premium See vour elev ator 
manager for protein per cent

4 How much Is the protein pre
mium’

Anv Wheat with 13 to 13 9 per c»nt 
brings *01-14 to 14 9 brings *02-15 
to 1*9 brings *03-17 or over brings 
( 08

How long do-s the note runt
On warehouse wheat th« note t: 

due seven month- from date of the 
loan or not later » —"  '*
ri" farm lores! wheat note* fall du#

6 How soon may the producer ex- i 
i*ect ills money after application for j 
liH loan?

If a local lending agency or bank 
handles the loan, lie may secure his 
money on the same day of applica
tion for lo.ui. but if other place* act 
as lending agency, it may t. <tc io»< 
or live days

7. Is the .rodut' i pr.vtli ,.-J t ■ .. 1 
Ills wheat any tune aftei Lie loan .* 
secured?

Yes. he may notu. the Uomnio u.. 
Credit Corpoiation that he b> ready 
to pay off has loan, then he is at 
liberty to make cash sale of lus 
wheat at the elevator.

8 Ls it cheaper to store wheat in 
a terminal than In a local elevator?

No, the rate to the producer will 
be the same

9 Is any elevator in this county 
aproved to handle wheat for loan 
purposes?

Five of them are licensed and bon 
red to injure wheat within the coun
ty or ttiey may ship to terminal ele
vators. and the other ele.ators u*t  
1 rcpared to ship the wheat to a i -i-  
niinal wurehouze which ls approved 
;.nd bonded.

10 Can any independent lordcr 
handle the producer's wheat for loar. 
purposes?

Yes. they may ship to an approved 
terminal warehouse but this method 
of shipping is done at the producer’s 
risk

11. What h&pcns in case wheat has 
not advanced in price when the lix.n 
matuns?

The producer may turn the wheat 
over to the Commodity Credit Cor
poration and they will return voiu 
notes

12 Wnat rate of Interest will the 
producer pay?

Four per cent.
13. What will the loan cost?
All loans on wheat stored !n ware 

house will cost one-fourth cen’ per 
bushel.

14 How many the producer secure 
a loan on fa.m store ', wheal’

Make application it loan office ary 
lime

15 How long will It ak.- to com
plete this loan?

No inspection can be made by su
pervisor until wheat ha* been stored 
thirty days.

16 Whai type of granary will be 
desirable for (arm-stored wheat?

Oranary must have good four.da 
t >n good floors, tight walls and roof 
that will keep on* water and snow 
and one that ls set in n wr’ l-dmUied 
phte

17 Will there be any further ex
pense on the loan ih- eo,* •

T H E  H A R V E S T
IS A STRENOUS SEASON

And requires the Most Appetizing and Nourishing Foods 

To enable us to withstand the Conicincd 

Nervous Strain and Physical Labor

OUR SHELVES AND COUNTERS

Will Supply these foods, and Our stock of WORK 
CLOTHES will add the needed comfort.

T . J. Crawford 

Choice Beverages
Are Those Sold Over Our Cold Drink 

Counter
All the Latest Drinks

And All Flavors and Preparations of ICE CREAM 
A Cool Place to Rest and to Treat and be Treated 

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Preparations, Stationery and
EVERYTHING KEPT IN A FIRST CLASS 

DRUG STORE. V
One Registered Pharmacists in Charge 

We Will Fill Any Doctor’s Prescription.

City Drug Store
7 he Rexall Store

$1.00 H A R V E S T
G&JENDURANCE

Tire Sale
Passenger Sales:-

FT5 - 10, - $8.60, 2 I or $9.60

325 - 18, - $10.05 - 2 For $11.05 < 
.V>(l - 17, - $1 1.(10 - 2 lor $12,041 
4<041 - I ft. - *12.05 - 2 l or *13.05

32 -6 ,  10-Ply. ' »' ft-iular Price.
'  2 at one half Price

$1.00 SALE
BUY NOW 

Reeve Chevrolet Co.
*  Waimmu —  —i.......-TtTr~iinnTTl rmniinsa

making the loan’
Yes all farm-s'ored wliea. ntu*i 

be Insured tn the extent of the loan 
18 It the producer has hens on 

his wheat, ran he seeurr a wheat 
loan?

Y<-v He will be asked to list a^ 
ll',nholders ind thev will be shown 
the letter of transmittal. The* (M 
lending aaency will send this anwmei
film ' t > the lienholders amt the bal-

•w . •<* Msr irvi'irpr
I !

»—raninm'WWIHIIWKlHHUIIIIWlBIIII*—XI*IIMI
VISITING PARENTS HER!

■ w

Mmev Everett llarrv and V' H 
. < Bill» Ouyer. ol 8allda. Ccloradr 
arrived here Saturday for a shor 
visit with their parents Mr and Mi* 

.Charley Jone*. and other rela'lvi 
: and friends

They wen- formerly Uw M!sm 
i Ver i and Marie Jones, former re* 

dents >H Prions and -rarti'e-#* of
I
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The Congregational Lame* Aid 
inet In the home of Mrs J. Harlan 
O'Kcar with Mrs. F W Keeve as as- 
istunt hostois. Monday eflernoon 

July 3rd, with seven ineinUers Mid 
two VLiiiors present Roll call n s- 
ponies were given from the 10th 
Psalm.

Our secretary announced that 
im m  t un '  labels, also “ lied and 

White" uml Marco Urand" label.-, 
are worth one-hulf cent each to out 
Aid. and especially urges everyone 
who will, to save them and have 
ihelr labels ready to turn In as soon 
;.s possioic, and plea >e do not roll 
ihtni us they slick together, but fain 
each one separately, so they will be 
iasy to count.

After the business meeting, Rev. 
Hollar biuu^ht the lesson taken troni 
the book ot Job. which, was very in
teresting. following the study hour, 
the rtmainaer of the afternoon was 
pent with needle work.

Delicious and cooling ren-shments 
were served to: Rev. C. Carl Dollar, 
Miss Mary Reeve. Mines. O. F. Hinge , 
C. Carl Dollar It H. Kinsley, Bert 
Shackelford. Buford Hughes, F. W 
Reeve and the hostess. Mir. O'Rear

The next meeting will be a Joint 
meeting and the ladles of all the 
chruchea in Friona are Invited to at
tend. Thu meeting will be held on 
Tuesday afternoon. July 18th, In the 
Congregational Church oasement 
with our entire Aid as hostesses

f l i r W u E E ^
1 >rn to Mr and Mia Janies Bragg

ut ('lovis. on Julv Is*, a daughter, 
Martha Janel

---------- o ------------— —
VISITED PARENTS HERE

Mr. and Mrs Owen Drake, of El 
Paso, arrived here Sunday morning 
and remained until Wednesday af- 
ternon as the guests of his parents. 
Mr and Mis. A. O. Drake

On Tuesday they, accomprnled by 
i Mines. A O. and Earl Drake, drove 
[down to Monroe and spent the day 
|\ wiling Mr and Mrs. Virgil Howard 
| and small son.

Owen is now employed u' driving 
ti large wholesale truck at El Paso

------------o - -------------

AMERICAN
LEGION NEVIS

Henry Habbmga. of Abernathy, vi
sited relatives here, Thursday.

Mr and Mrs. Joe Jesko, of the 
Jesko community, weie business visi
tors In Frtona. Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs E. B McLellan. ot 
Hot Springs. New Mexico, and Marl- 
lln Porter, of Roswell, New Mexico, 
are visiting relatives and old friends 
here this week

WE ARE
Truly Proud And 

Grateful
To The Wheat Growers Of 

Our Territory
For The Splendid Patronage Given Us 

During this Harvest Season
It Is Our Desire To Express 
Our Gratitude By Render- 
ingto you the best of ser

vice in every way 
Friona Wheat Growers, Inc.

Federal Licensed and Bonded 
IF a rehouse

...................................................l ic i t ............................. ............................................... .

By Johnnie Brown
WACO—To eiicounwte America

nism law and order and national 
.defense are three big objective of 
21.000 American Legion members, 
who are planning for the twenly- 
lirst annual Texas-wide convention 
to be held ui Waco. August '20-20 
The vVuco convention U exoected to 
be the largest in the historv of Tex- 
us Legion.

Officers of the convention city 
corporation, an organization whicii 
i. usponsible for convention ar- 
i ungemcnis. emphasized In recent 
statements that they are putting 
every effort possible to center thr 
program of events and speeches foi 
this year's encampment upon the 
present day problems of the legion 
anil the public in general.

The program Is expected to be re
leased to the Waco offices within the 
next week Inserts will be made to 
Include the local arrangements, ^re- 
sent plans are being made by the 
department commander, Vincent 
Chlodo, of Houston, and his associ
ates. Chlodo will also invite a num
ber of distinguished guests from 6ut 
of the state to the meeting.

Chairmen of the convention con
stitutional committees are as ft - 
lows:

Child welfare. Di T. J Me-Elhcn- 
ney. Austin; rehabilitation, H Mi-' 
er Ainsworth, Luhng; community 
service, Tom Cheatham. Cuero; pub
lications. Van W Stewart. Perryton, 
Americanism. Tom Owen.- Dollar; 
disaster and preparedness. Bolton 
Hyde, McAllen; junior baseball. H. 
K Deason. Port Arthur; legislative, 
Oeorge Moffett, ChlUicothe. law and 
erder. Judge Clarence McGaw. Long

view; musical organization. W. H 
Davis, Port Arthur. 8ons of the 
American legion. Dr J. Q. Britian. 
Harlingen; membership. Ernwt S 
Ooens. Tyler, foreign relations. Tom 
Connally, Martin graves registra
tion. A D Farrlor, Houston; con- 
vent'on city, Oene Ebersole Oalvt-a- 
ton; national defense. Col. Oaston 
Howard. Austin.

Non-constitutional committees'
Boy Scout, Ralph D Holman. Hen

derson; liaison, Claik Tolunpson. 
Galveston; safety. Ross R. Cole. 
Houston; uniforms. Craig Lane. Port 
Worth: aeronautics. William Mc- 
Oraw. Austin, highway beinitlflcu- 
lion, M J Benefield, Brady; veteran.- 
employment. C D Bennett. We.sleco; 
distinguished guests, Roy Hatch. Wa
co; public health. J W E H Bock 
Austin: boys’ state, Carl Nesbitt 
Austin: "On To Chicago" commit
tee, Nell D. Armstrong Kilgore, pub
licity. Walter Buckner. San Marcos 

-  o --------
GUEST IN MOSELEY HOME

CLA SS IKIED

HJK SALE One second-hand 
John iJeere Combine, all in good 
running order. J. B. McFarland

FOK SALE - Or trade for prop
erty in or near Fort Worth, 320 
acres improved farm, 10 miles 
west of l-riona. One-half Federal 
Loan and Terms on the balance. 
Also lt)0 acres 2 miles west of 
Summertield. W. F. Laurence, 
407 West Magnolia Ave. Fort 
Worth, Texas. 47 4td

LET YOUR LIGHT 
SO SHINE

II It W ill Not Shine ......  Brin*' it to l Hr
It Is Our Business to Make Them Shine, and to Do All

Kinds Of
VUTOMOT1VE KLKCTI1ICALSEI1V ICE

FRED WHITE
At Iruitt Building On Sixth Street.

Kxide Batteries. Delco Batteries
GENUINE FARTS FOR CAR, I RUCK OR TKAC10R

FOR SALE 16b acres of land, te.-i 
tnil< from Friona. ordinary lmprove- 
i.u-nu Price sis (Hi per acre. »tn I 
lourtl: cash; balance good term.- So 
us for bargains m farm and ranch 
amh M A Crum. Friona. Texas.

1’ or bale. 2 1. ti. C. One-way 
plows with V-ft. cut and 24-inch 
•iscs in good  condition, bee 
W . B. W right, Friona, lexas. |

LOBT -Somewhere in Friona or be 
tween there and the home of C. W 
Dixon, one wheel and tire for pick- 
un truck Finder please lea. - at 3ta> 
oi rtce i .d

FOK SALE J20 acre-, o! wheat 
land in the west pa*-- of De-it Smith 
County About 250 acit-s m cultiva
tion Pnre. $7 50 per acre See Ui 
for Farm and Ranch land*. M A 
Crum Friona. Texas.

‘Sudden Death!
On Highways.

Let Church, School, Scr\ice Club, 
IUisine88 Man and Private Citizen Join 

the Campaign Against It.

Dan Ethridge Agency

“My Skin Was Full of 
Pimples and Blemishes 

From Constipation”
Says Vema Sehln.p "Since using 

Adlrrtka the pimples are gone. Mv 
akin is smooth and glows wltT* 
health.” Adlenka washes BOTH bov -■ 
ete and relieves constipation thi t 
so fien aggravates a bad complex- 
ton.

CITY DRUG STORE 
--------------- o — — ——

FOR BKST RESULTS
Use MKRIT Feeds

We Handle heeds, Ice, Eggs, Cream. Poultry 
Phone Calls Promptly Honored
FRIONA FEED & PRODUCE

A. A. Crow, Mgr. Phone 53

Don Edwin Lewis spent Friday an& 
Saturday night In the David Moseley 
home, south of town last week Don 
has been spending a number of fore
noons In the Moseley home while hts 
toother was carrying the mall

f

T H E  N E W  " H - R "

...rJ M

?’s A New Wtilard Patte* 
That Lasts 63 lor »er

& W hat i n jurant i i has’
Dorn with plcnt i i ” k and 

•'ll live to a rip «> .
>ilt *vith the

i .w tttu t  .tv« „ . , and last*
a lit; ; t I

. cr 101) other hren f t uding
!l the he«t
'r»vt* in iO D .u  i , iuiese

V t l o p a i B I  —  t h e  M  1 1 l a r d  

MR! Its moderate price and
?r»r»«» rv. «  1 r rn n o m y .

w. r*.
Friona Texas

TIME IS MONEY
FARMERS AND ALL W HEAT  

HAULERS:
SAVE TIME BY

Stopping For A Refilling with 0 ;t>
O r what you  need each load.

Right Prices. Best Quality. Tip-Top Service.

“SEE YOUR CONSUMERS FIRST *
I'riona Consumers Company.

ELROY WILSON. Manager.
fe

M lN tlllH 'lU M G . >ON()||N|IHtl!ir)l«NHIINItUIM IIIIIIIlC )tm itlHllintNliilftlll(JtlU«lltHltr>l ;>• MilViinilMMmiltMtlMtNMCIM

M

i
iiMOmmmmniiminiiiitsimmiii^iiiiirmiwnmi-.min i mi......... ...............

FA T! EA T!! EATS
A W A Y  FROM THE HEAT

E ir>t Stop Going Out Good Food. Well Cooked 
Plcniv of It. Gheerful Service.

0. G’S CAFE
i«iC3inuitHiMC3t«aAin uoo: jmnniHtitjmtmrmtnHtHi umic )ii

+ * &  +  *

! $ » *

fits*
i  w°£ d  in su'eS'° n°  ”  fu s 'a **

\

Im p ortan t to  every m otor  car buyer is the fact 
that C h evrolet, first In passenger car sales, is 
also first in m otor  truck  sales, because truck 
buyers select the truck s that p a ' the greatest 
returns.

T he sam e qu a lities  that d istin gu ish  Chevrolet 
trucks exist In equal degree in C hevrolet p»is- 
senger cars. You m ay ch oose  your Chevrolet 
solely for Its beau ty , co m fo r t , ot perform ance 
hot you  will get in m ltlition  that a ll-tm pm  lant 
■ttra value.

REEVE CHEVROLET CO.

Jl Feu? 
Little 

Smiles/

V(i > ) •

How  R e f re sh in g
Three old maids, all deaf, were 

sightseeing atop a Chicago bus 
Is this Webster?" asked one 
No, its Thursday." replied the 

second
'So am I." cried the third "Let i 

gel off and get a drink Prairie
Former

her

" I s  Stouter a hi sl ed speaker’ " 
" Y e s ;  | don't think he’ ll speak 

again niter who* « c did to him last 
night.”

She Had Some Pride
"The shirt you bought me is too 

b aid the littie man
"Of course it's too big," replied 

his wile "You didn't think I'd let 
the assistant know I'd married a lit
tle shrimp like you '"  Stray Stories

t.ou  t i; • t kv

A fisherman w« . ( cr-ang hi* 
mmpantona of l«n. | lnv "We 
agreed." he explai • i 'hat the one 
w ho caught the fh -i would treat 
the others to supy> I'll be dog 
goned if those tw" f- ns didn't de 
liberately refus* f i l l  in their 
lines, even when they hail bites, 
just ao I'd be stuck."

"That was pretty mean." agreed 
his listeners.

"Oh. well," the fisherman relent 
>d. "I didn't have any bait on my
h- . .. '

S alesm .it
"Why did you hi • 

inert to Tom ?"
"He deceived u < 

he was a liver ai.il 
ist. and 1 found u, t 
worked in a butch ei •

• i e ge

tie tola n r 
oey spei t«l 

that Ire only
shop."

vlaibe They Were Black
Why ere ls»< h chops so dear?" 

"There s a si arcity of sheep "
N -nrenact I counted two million 

a ued last night "

Logical
Little Gloria has been learning 

.... letters from an illustrated book 
which has the picture of an animal 
to ' stand'' for each letter. The oth 
er day she was reciting the alpha
bet very glibly, and when she came 
to the end. she intoned. "W, X, Y. 
Zebra "

Turn About
Hotel Proprietor— Do you want the 

porter to call you’
Guest—No, thanks. 1 awaken ev

ery morning at seven
Hotel Proprietor — Then would 

you mind calling the porter’

Change at Last
Boardei Hrv' I found a no'-el 

In iny hash!
Landlady —Yes. 1 put it there 

You’ve been complaining about the 
lack of change tn vmir meals Prai
rie Farmer

o u t  oh i iii r icT t  »ti
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Reviewed by 
CARTER FIELD

Political strategy o f  the 
N ew  Dealers seem s to he to 
start hitting the most likely  
opfum ent early . . . American  
m erchant m arine in danger 
o f  receiving  another blow  . . . 
D evelopm ents in the D em o
cratic s/tarring match fo r  the 
presidential nom ination are 
thick anti furious.

WASHINGTON —It has been rath
er widely quoted that President 
Roosevelt, in introducing Senator 
Arthur H Vandenberg of Michigan 
to King George at the famous Bnt- 1 
ish embassy garden party, com- j 
mented: “ This is the man who 
thinks he is going to succeed me 
next year, but he isn't.”  Also that j 
the President did not mention Van- j 
denberg's name.

It has not been widely quoted at 
all, even m Michigan, that the fol- j 

lowing day, when I 
Senator Vandenberg 
was presented to the I 
king in the Capitol, | 
the king said: “ l am 
very glad to get 
your name in order 
to connect it up with | 
what occurred yes
terday "

All of which is 
chiefly of interest in 
that Mr Roosevelt's 
feeling about this 
particular candidate 

for his seat cropped out so visibly 
that even a visiting ruler, whose 
mind was concentrated almost en
tirely on trying to do the right thing 
and make an impression which 
would not let England down, noticed 
it.

It is of a piece with the Presi
dent's reference to Thomas E. Dew
ey as “ that little two-spot," and to 
the campaign the New Dealers have 
been so consistently conducting 
since last winter against Senator 
Robert A. Taft of Ohio.

The point here is not whether this 
is sound strategy or not. If the best 
poMUcal traditions are to be fol- | 
lowed, it would seem to be. Start ! 
hitting the most likely opponent | 
early

The Importance at the moment is 
that apparently this is the strategy 
of the New Deal, and that the No.
I target has changed three times 
since last November In that month 
the remark about Dewey being a 
“ two-spot”  was made By Febru
ary apparently the New Dealers 
were figuring that i*ift was the mar 
they had to beat By June of this 
year Vandenberg had moved up to 
this dangerous position.
la te r  On It Probably  
W ill Re Some fine M ir

Next September it may be some
body else. Undoubtedly three or 
four more Republicans wul be on 
this hot spot before next June, when | 
all doubts will be resolved by the 
Republican national convention.

Dewey is still the most popular 
Republican for the nomination if one 
believes the polls. But inside New 
Deal information is that he began 
slipping rapidly some time back a<> 
far as the men apt to control the 
delegates are concerned Dewey 
does not hit the New Deal and } 
Roosevelt himself so hard as most j 
Republican leaders would like

So Taft went into top position, as 
far as they are concerned, and it 
didn't take the New Deal scouts long 
to And this out. Then Taft was hurt j 
by two things. One was his failure 
to make a hit at several important j 
gatherings where he spoke, of which j 
one was the annual dinner of the 
newspaper editors. The other was i 
the reported dislike for his chief op
ponent for the Buckeye delegation. 
Gov. John W Bricker of Ohio, by j 
the county chairman of that state

This put Vandenberg out front. ! 
which is the reason he seemed the 
chief menace to continuance of the \ 
New Deal early in June It may be 
of course that Mr Roosevelt was 
also especially annoyed with the 
Michigan senator because it wasVan 
denberg who directed the successful 
light to block further appropriations 
for the Florida ship canal.
American Merchant Viarme 
To  Keren's Another Plow

Something is always cropping up 
to prevent the development of an j 
American merchant marine Now 
It is about to receive another blow 
The house foreign affairs committee 
went out of its way to prevent it. 
but the blow is almost surely com
ing when the so-called Bloom bill j 
(introduced by Representative Sol j 
Bloom along the lines advocated by 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull) gets 
over to the senate.

The trouble lies in the "cash and 
carry”  provisions of the measure 
The bill provides that munitions 
and war materials may be sold j 
abroad, even to belligerents, and 
may be shipped, but it also pro- j 
v ides that title to the goods must 
be trnnsferred from American own
ership before the goods leave Amer
ican harbors.

The original cash and carry pro
vision, regarded as going a long 
wey toward removing the danger ,

Senator
Vandenberg

of possible incidents, forbade their 
shipment in American vessels. The 
Bloom bill was changed in this re
spect so as to permit the use of 
American bottoms in shipping war 
supplies abroad The prevailing ar
gument in the house committee was 
that if ships flying the United States 
flag were barred from this trade, 
this would be another blow to Amer
ican shipping, and a deterrent to 
building American ships.

Under the Bloom bill ships fly- | 
ing the American flag may trans
port anything they please except 1 
that they may not enter zones ; 
which, after the breaking out of 
war, may be declared dangerous 
by the President of the United 
States.

But on the senate side of the Capi
tol this idea of permitting ships fly
ing the United States flag to carry 
munitions of war to the ports of a 
belligerent country seems a very 
dangerous doctrine to the group of 
senators anxious to isolate this coun
try—or insulate to use the latest 
word—against every possible danger 
of war.
Danger o f an ‘Incident’
7 hat Might l cail to U ar

Senators m this group insist that 
the danger of an “ incident”  is just 
as great—just as apt to inflame the 
people of this country to a stage 
where war might result—if a ship 
flying the American flag and 
manned by United States seamen 
were torpedoed as though United 
States nationals also owned the 
cargo she was carrying.

They do not see any difference in 
the possible effects. They do not 
think that the shipment of muni
tions to belligerents should be per
mitted at all, and would like to pre
vent the shipfnent of all war sup
plies, but recognize that the opposi
tion to them is too strong to permit 
their going this far.

But in the amendment of the pres
ent neutrality act they are sure they 
can work up enough popular senti
ment on their side to prevent ships 
flying the United States flag from 
sailing with loads of foreign owned 
munitions—though produced in the 
United States and sold by United 
States nationals — to belligerent 
ports.
Rilterness Against Jones 
Something to  W rite About

Developments in the Roosevelt- 
Garner-Farley-McNutt presidential 
sparring are as thick and furious as 
though this were next spring in
stead of the Democratic National 
convention being a full year off 
Within the last week bitterness of 
many of the New Dealers against 
Garner has reached the danger 
stage, all of it resulting from what 
the New Dealers assumed to be a 
Garner-'nspired story which stated 
that the vice president would stick 
to the end, regardless of any other 
development, in his fight for the 
nomination.

As a matter of fact. Garner did 
not know about this story before it 
was printed Rut it so happens that * 
it was written by the Washington 
correspondent of a Texas newspa
per owned by Jesse H. Jones! 
Hence bitterness against Jones is 
something to write home about The 
New Dealers are calling him ev
erything from an "tngrate”  up and 
down.

Moreover, they are trying to cut 
in on Gamer's Texas strength now 
by flirting with Sam Rayburn, 
Democratic leader of the house, on 
the notion that Rayburn may be 
nominated for vice president, with 
Roosevelt as head of the ticket, next 
year. This same hope is being held 
out to a number of other Democrats 
who they have reason to fear might 
not go along with the Roosevelt 
forces—otherwise—at the conven
tion.
\ ot IhsJinal for Any 
Democrat to  Wake the Race

“ Why shouldn't any Democrat run 
for the nomination''’ one of them 
demanded of the writer. “ Roosevelt 
has not said one word to indicate 
that he intends to run. But even if 
he did tomorrow, does that mean 
that it is disloyal for any other 
Democrat to have aspirations' And 
disloyal to whom? They talk about 
Garner's pledging himself for the 
'duration' at the Philadelphia con
vention. What do they mean 'dura
tion'' As long as Roosevelt lives? 
Roosevelt doesn't own the Demo
cratic party. If he wants the nomi
nation nothing will prevent hit go
ing after it But there is nothing 
disloyal, to the party or to anybody, 
in any Democrat who chooses mak
ing the race Our man is in the 
f?2ht, ■n<* h* will win ”

One development that caused 
much surprise was the statement of 

.Senator S h e r m a n  
Minton of Indiana 
that Paul V McNutt 
would be a candi
date only in the 
event that Roosevelt 
decides not to run for 
a third term As few 
people in Washing
ton really doubt that 
Roosevelt will try,’ 
o r  t h a t  McNutt 
thinks anything else, 
this is taken as a hid 

by McNutt for the vice presidential 
nomination.

As a result, the Texans have been 
digging in further on the Indiana 
situation. They had been making 
cautious inquiries before, trying to 
get second-choice commitments An 
insider in the Garner movement 
tells the writer that unless there are 
some unexpected upsets Roosevelt 
will probably get 19 of Indiana » 
delegates and Garner nine

illsll »ri»dirat* WWU Service I

Sen klnteii

White Man Must Eventually Leave Orient 
But Japan's Current Attempt Is Doomed

Danger o f  Another War 
Expected to Change 

T okyo ’s Program.

By HAKOI.D K IN G SLEY
(R eleased  by W estern N ew spaper Union !

Once upon a time there was 
a stubborn little Japanese boy 
who wanted to make an im
pression on a little Chinese 
girl. He offered her presents 
but they were refused. He 
even whipped her, which was 
ungentlemanly, but her spirit 
remained unbroken. Finally 
the little Jap boy discovered 
the little Chinese girl had 
stronger love for a little white 
boy whose father might have 
been French or British and 
whose father was American. 
So the Jap boy decided the only 
way to win his maiden’s heart was 
to get rid of competition—chase the 
white boy back to his own block.

Such, in storybook language, is the 
situation in China today. It popped 
into headlines a few weeks ago when 
Japan threw a barricade around the 
British concession at Tientsin, but 
the very nature of that move re
vealed that Tokyo was merely look
ing for an excuse.

Make Mountain of Molehill.
Japan demanded surrender of four 

Chinese charged with murdering a 
native official sympathetic to the 
Jap cause The British refused, 
claiming insufficient evidence. When 
Jap protests were met with offers 
of arbitration or mediation, Tokyo 
replied with demands which made 
a mountain of a molehill and en
larged the Tientsin incident into an 
argument involving Britain’s entire 
Far Eastern policy. The Japs de
manded that London give no aid to 
Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, give up 
50,000,000 Chinese dollars held by a 
bank in the British concession, and 
co-operate "loyally" with North 
China’s new Japanese government.

Tientsin, therefore, was merely 
part of a deliberate campaign to 
embarrass Britain and force her 
into concessions at a time when she 
was busy shooing off Hitler and 
Mussolini on the European front.

Why’  This goes back to the story
book tale of the Jap boy, the Chi
nese girl and the handsome young 
white lad, who, incidentally, had a 
pair of dirty hands. It goes back ex
actly 100 years to 1839 when Brit
ain waged its infamous opium war. 
precipitated when Chinese manda
rins protested against British im
port of opium from China From 
this victory came the 1842 treaty 
giving Britain the highly coveted 
island of Hongkong At the same

KEY
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W H Y IKCID EISTALS MVST LE A V E — Foreign penetration into 
China is shou’n on the above map, which designates areas atul cities 
where foreign nations en joy  tpi’d a l rights by grant o f the Chinese gov- 
em inent. Shaded area shows territory nom inally controlled  by Ja/ian, 
and where such concessions are handicapping Japans “ new order”  
program.

time China opened Shanghai, Can
ton, Amoy, Foochow and Ningpo as 
treaty ports for world traders.

Trend Changed In 1926.
Thus began the new era in Chin*. 

Through subsequent years the white 
msn's exploitation grew until 1926, 
when Chiang Kai-shek came to pow
er and began demanding that Occi
dentals be denied the unusual priv
ileges which had made them prac
tically overlords of China But Chi
ang changed his tune in 1934 when 
Japan's new imperialism forced 
him to begin seeking help of Amer
icans and Europeans.

That search has continued in the 
two years since Japan invaded 
Peiping, flattened Shanghai and 
crushed Hankow. Driven ever west
ward by the mighty Tokyo war ma
chine, the Chinese government has 
not collapsed as the victor planned, 
but has gained new strength from 
the support of western democracies 
Today, though thousands of square

Pharaohs Also Had Refugees:D  7

Solved Problem \\ ith Slavery
CHICAGO.—Ancient Egypt, no 

less than the world today, had a 
refugee problem. Prof. Harold H. 
Nr 'son of the University of Chica
go's Oriental institute has discov
ered.

Professor Nelson, field director of 
the epigraphic and architectural 
survey of the institute, made this 
disclosure on his return from Egypt 
where he has been directing work of 
deciphering records on the walls of 
the temples and palaces of Raineses 
III at Luxor

The ancient Egyptians were faced 
with a refugee problem when peo
ples of neighboring countries were 
d ’snossesr.ed by invading barbarians 
and attempted to overrun Egypt. 
These refugees were made slaves.

Dictators Held Sway.
“ It is interesting to note historic

ally.”  said Professor Nelson, “ that 
these ancient governments we are 
studying were dictatorships, though 
not of the totalitarian types of Ger
many and Italy

countries usually "moved in on" 
more developed countries. Professor 
Nelson pointed out. Today, the trend 
is for highly developed,industrial
ized countries to seek to move in 
on less developed countries and ex
ploit their resources.

“ The motives, however, of the old 
and new dictators, it seem*, were 
the same.”  said Professor Nelson. 
“ They sought and seek plunder, to 
better their own conditions, to take 
over the good things the other coun
tries have.”

Propagandists Were Active.
Professor Nelson revealed that in 

the “ old days,”  1500 B C., the same 
type of political propaganda prac
ticed today was known and used. 
No record, for example, was pub
licized of defeats, and mistakes were 
carefully concealed

"Rameses once admitted his army 
was defeated but said that he, per
sonally turned the tide,”  comment
ed Professor Nelson. "We have 
found records of the ‘other side' and

In conflicts among the ancient j the same event takes on a new ap-
states, people of less developed

PITTSFIELD, MASS —The power 
behind a mosquito's bite is the 
punch of a super-lightweight, an ex
clamation point is four times heav
ier than a period, and there ar* I created In ancient countries also to

pearance. Rameses took a licking.
“ The refugee problem of the an

cients differed in another important 
respect from the situation today. 
Then there was no conflict of polit
ical ideology, as exists in Spain. 
There was no public sentiment on 
the aubject. People were merely 
driven out of their countries by in
vaders, and superior numbers had 
more weight than today, when me
chanical advantage looms so much 
more important.

Refugee Problems Created.
“ Populations also were deliber

ately shifted and a refugee problem

miles rest under Jap domination, 
China is paradoxically more united 
than when the war started!

No nation is blameless in China. 
All have exploited this ancient land 
to its utmost, so Japan need have 
fewer compunctions about the job 
she must do. This is no license to 
wage war and bomb innocents, but 
with her maddening self-righteous
ness shs feels obliged to wipe out 
the white man in China. The rea
son is clear: So long as he remains, 
just that long will the Chinese have 
faith in Japan's inability to cap
ture their nation.

Conflict With ’New Order.’
Banks in the British concessions 

shelter Chinese silver which be
longed to governments supplanted 
by the Japanese, and which Tokyo 
needs to establish yen currency in 
China Moreover. Japanese soldiers 
must move cautiously around for
eign concessions lest international 
incidents result. In short, Japan 
plans a "new order” in which China 
will be swallowed politically and 
economically. So long as Occidentals 
get the cream of Chinese trade, 
this new order cannot be realized.

But the Land of the Rising Sun 
has a foolishly stubborn philosophy, 
a patriotism that often borders on 
insanity and a disregard for tradi
tion that may some day lead to a 
smack on the chin. Already starv
ing from her two-year war in China, 
Japan now risks involvement with 
the western democracies and Russia 
at a time when a new war would 
be national suicide.

She wants no alliance with Italy 
and Germany, yet the stubborn re
sistance of Britain and the U. S. 
over the Tientsin incident is good 
evidence that only a European war 
can force London to capitulate to 
her demands. Such a development 
would hasten the inevitable pact be
tween Russia and Britain, thus 
bringing the Soviet into full play on 
Japan’s Manchukuoan border. Sur
rounded by enemies and inevitably 
meeting revitalized resistance in 
China, Japan would be in poor 
shape.

But what of the inevitable? Can 
white men continue to keep ‘ ‘ face’ ’ 
in a modern, industrialized Orient? 
Immediate issues not withstanding, 
both Chinese and Japanese are dis
gusted with a medieval system of 
foreign concessions. Eventually 
they will feel their strength and 
arise. On that day the white man 
must go back home and the Orient 
will return to its honorable fathers.

about 2,300.000 grains of sugar per 
pound

Such irrelevant Information has 
arrived from weight studies by Dr. 
Harry F Miller, General Electric 
microacopist, with super-sensitive 
scales, a mirrochemical balance

The throbbing sting of the mos
quito bite results from a small ob
ject indeed, according to Dr Mil
ler’s figure* The mosquito's sting
er weighs only 000018 of a gram, or 
0000006 of an ounce

Punctuation la also lightweight 
matter Dr Miller's measurements 
disclose that a period 
.0000001 of an ounce This comm 
(,)  is twice as heavy and an ex
clamation point weiglw all of 
0000003 of an ounce

break the national power of rival 
stales. The Assyrians practiced 
this in the Eighth and Seventh cen
turies B C

“ Other nations, notably the Ro
mans, shifted populations for a dou
ble purpose: To reward or pension 
aoldiers and at the same time gar
rison strategic border areaa This 
practice was carried c». virtually up 
to the World war as evidenced by 
the Turks' thift of Circassians to de
fend the desert frontier against at
tacking Arab tribes."

Profesaor Nelson revealed that the 
weighs only I Inscriptions on the walls of the ruins 

! at Luxor, when transcribed and an
notated, will fill seven huge vol
umes. Four of these volumes are 

| completed

Steamer Travel W as B i g

Adventure in Old Days
Among the objects seen by visitors 

to the Maritime museum of Gothen
burg. Sweden, is a steamship ticket 
issued in 1858 It contains these 
regulations:

"Each passenger will be furnished 
the following rations weekly: Seven 
pounds of ship's bread, two pounds 
of salt pork, two and one-quarter 
pounds of flour, one pound of salt 
herring, and a daily ration of one 
can of water for drinking and wash
ing purposes. These rations are fur
nished from the ship's supplies, but 
each passenger must furnish his own 
butter, sugar, mustard, syrup, pep
per, and vinegar. Each passenger 
is responsible for bringing his own 
bed clothing and tin dishes for eat
ing, drinking, and washing purposes. 
The ship's master has the right to 
withhold water rations until the 
promenade deck has been swept 
and cleaned each day by the pas- 

I sengere "

P a t t e r n s  T h a t ' r e  C o n i ,  

S m a r t  a n d  C h a r m i n g

vroU 'L L  fact oool, and look 
• smart, as well as much slim

mer, in 1773, a soft afternoon 
dress with full, graceful sleeves, 
a paneled skirt, and shirred bod
ice that fits beautifully over the 
bust. In chiffon, georgette, or 
voile, it will be lovely for lunch
eons and afternoon parties.

Summer Comfort for Tot.
You can really make a whole 

summer wardrobe for your tot 
from this one easy design, 1766. 
It includes, you see, a bonnet, a

pinafore and a play suit that little 
folks can wear happily and com
fortably on the hottest day. Make 
them of calico, seersucker, ging
ham or linen, and trim them with 
rows of ricrac braid.

The Patterns.
1773 is designed for sizes 36, 38, 

40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. Size 
38 requires 4H yards of 39 inch 
material with short sleeves. 4% 
yards with long sleeves.

1766 is designed for sizes 1, 2, 
3, 4 and 5 years. Size 2 requires 
3“̂  yards of 35 inch material. 13H 
yards of ricrac braid to trim.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

(Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.!

Mind and Vi ill
The mind naturally makes prog

ress, and the will naturally clingj' 
to objects; so that for want of 
right objects, it will attach itself 
to wrong ones.—Blaise Pascal.

OUT OF SORTS?
H e re  Is A m a i ln g  R e lie f  f o r  

C o n d it io n s  D u e  t o  S lu g g is h  B o w e ls  
-r p w W  j  If you think ail Uxativce I  Lilli U J  UfTUUU Allkn. J'U* try Uita ■ ■T/ ell vegetable laietlv*. 

^  11 <fcTa Bo mil-! tLoftmah. m -
frmhlng InvtgoraUritf. I >« d*mh1:i! lo rrllef from 
■irk tKwUrhra. bllloua sprlla. Ured feellnf when 
im-elated with constipation

D ick  * 25c boi of NR from your 
fV ltn O U t K ISH  dnunrbit M *ka th * im t then 
A  not deitfbtrd. iuturu the box to ua. We will 
refuud tha purchase

. X :

QUICK RELIEF 
FOR ACID 

INDIGESTION

Your Heart in Your Work
If your Job isn't more than 

wheeling a wheelbarrow, wheel it 
so the boss will think there's a 
motor under it.—Unknown.

W IN G S  O r  C O O L N E S S  
r o w  T IR E D  fE E T  T H A T  

H U R T  W IT H  H E A T . 
D U S T  O N  F A M O U S  

M E X IC A N  H E A T  P O W O E R .

Judging Aright
Nor can a man of passions 

judge aught, except his mind lie 
from all passions free.—Sir John 
Davis.

Warming Fire
Better a little fire that warms 

than a big one that burns.—John 
j Ray.

Watch Your 
Kidneys./

Help T h m i (3 ruime the Blood 
of Harmful Hody W est* 

Your kidneys A re  roneunUy Altering 
weele matter from the Need etrantn Hut
ktdneya enmetimea lag la thetr work d o  
not art aj Nature Intended— fall to r e  
rnora Imptirttteo that, ll retained, may 
polann thr ayatea and upant Ike ekote
body marklnery.

Symptom# may be nagging barker be. 
peralatent keodarke. at lark, of dlaamaa. 
fettia f up n fkta, reeling . p . f n a a  
under tke a y u o -e  feeling of aerroua 
ar *lety and loan of pep and atrengtk.

Otker eigne of kidney or bladder dte- 
nrder may be burning, ernnty aa to* 
frequent urination.

There ehoutd he no doubt that prompt 
t real men t la wteer than neglect l ee 
fb a a 't  FMIe. fieea'e have been olnning 
nee Irteada for more than forty years. 
They have a nation-old# reputation. 
A re reeom mended ky grateful people Iho 
country Over. Aik peer netgktarl

D oans P ills
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WHO’S 
NEWS 
THIS 

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

XT EW YORK.—Filming of Kip- 
1 ^ ling's "The Light That Fi-iled" 
on the New Mexico desert, near 
Santa Fe, was delayed the other

Sandstorm  Mild  savage"' * wind 
C om pared  to  blew the tent*
D irecto r ’s P o tt  away The Pu*’nacious William 
Wellman, the director, long known 
as “ Wild Bill," enjoys fighting sand
storms, having licked one almost 
single-handed when he was filming 
"Beau Geste,”  in Arizona. He 
probably got a few good shots of the 
storm and will work them into 
the film, with his gift for improvi
sation.

He was the flying partner of 
Tommy Hitrhrork, the polo 
player. In the Lafayette Esca- 
drille in the World war. and re
vealed an instinct for showman
ship by playing tunes on Ger
man tower bells with a machine 
gun as he zipped around the 

I y* belfry. It was said that, before 
the Germans dropped him in a 
tree and sent him home, he 
could peg out “ Silver Threads 
Among the Gold" without a 
sour note.
In aviation films, he has employed 

effectively both his histrionic talents 
and his training in air acrobatics. 
His film, "Wings,”  of 1928, touched 
off his expanding fame. "Men 
With Wings," of last year, rated 
by discerning critics as a top- 
bracket film, told the story of avia
tion from the day of the Wright 
brothers’ first flight.

He was known at times, 
around Hollywood, as "Screwball 
Bill," hut has simmered down 
considerably since he married 
Dorothy Coonan, finding a des
ert sandstorm only mildly di
verting, considering his rough- 
and-tumble past.
He is, however, as Irish as ever, 

and his famous serial fight with an 
* unknown Paris antagonist probably 

will continue. On leave in Paris, 
he found it nec- 

E n gages  in a essary to re-
Serial F igh t buke an offen-
W ith  U nknow n  *ive , stranger

by knocking  
him stiff as a plank. Late, in Chi
cago, the stranger, spying Mr. Well
man on the street, did the same to 
him A year or two later, in Holly
wood, seeing his unknown sparring 
partner crossing the street. Mr. 
Wellman put himself one up by a 
blow to the chin. There have been 
other encounters I believe the score 
is now even. But he bears no grudge. 
It is just a detail of his native ebul
lience, which leads him to such de
vices as galvanizing the chairs on 
the lot so his working crew-can't 
sit down.

With Capra, I.a Cava and 
Hitchcock, he is achieving a 
sharp characterization and fin
ished technique, as the movies 
get into long pants and offer 
adult entertainment. He grew 
up in Brookline. Mass., tried 
to sell chocolates and woolen 
goods, but didn’t, went to the 
war with an ambulance unit 
and won the Croix de Guerre 
with the Lafayette Eseadrille. 
His friend, Douglas Fairbanks 
Sr., steered him to Hollywood, 
soon after the war. as a mes
senger boy for Goldwvn. In 10 
years, he did almost everything 
for every studio in Hollywood, 
before he hit his stride with 
"Wings.”
He is 43, slender, whippy, with a 

touch of gray in his curly brown 
hair, and is apt to sock anybody in 
•n argument and then affectionate
ly buy him a drink. “ A Star Is 
Born" hiked his fame considerably.

'  I 'HIS reporter asked several tn- 
*  formed persons if they knew 

that a woman was assistant secre
tary of the United States treasury.

, _ None of them
W om en in C m ce  dld Mrs BIalr
N o L on ger R ate Banister, who
'S care  H ead s ’ flee, would find 
encouragement in that. She tells 
the Regional Conference of Demo
cratic Women at Washington that 
the decreasing public excitement 
about women in office is a good 
sign. Their status in public life, 
If that’s what interests them, is so 
assured that they no longer rate 
"glaring headlines" when they are 
put in a responsible post.

Mrs, Banister is a sister of 
Senator Carter Glass, one of 
a family of six boys and six 
girls, all following their father’s 
business—newspaper work. Her 
sister. Dr. Meta Glass, is presi
dent of Sweetwater college. Mrs. 
Banis»er left Lynchburg, Va., In 
1919, to assist George Creel’s 
committee on public informa
tion Kkr was appointed to the 
treasury post In July, 1933.
IConasttSaMS Vestures WNU Service I

HCW-t. SEW
Ruth Wyeth Spears

Oilcloth Folders for Your Cooking Booklets,
L'VERY efficient kitchen has a 
*-* book shelf The paper back 
booklets that all homemakers love 
to collect may be placed in bright 
oil cloth folders so that they will 
make a brave show along with the 
bound cook books.

The prettiest folders of this sort 
that I have seen were made in 
green nnd yellow to match the 
kitchen color scheme. The dia
grams given here show exactly 
how they were made. It is gen
erally best to sort the booklets ac
cording to subjects rather than 
size.

The folders are stiffened with 
card board so they hold booklets 
of different sizes neatly. The card
board should be cut the size of the 
largest booklet in the group. The 
fabric side of both pieces of oil
cloth should be entirely covered 
with paste to make it stick 
smoothly to the cardboard. Let
ter or write the general subject 
of the booklets on a label and 
paste it on the back. Place the 
folder flat under something heavy 
until it is dry.

NOTE: Book 1-SEWING, for 
the Home Decorator, and No. 2, 
Gifts, Novelties, and Embroid
eries, are now 15 cents each, or 
both books for 25 cents. Readers 
who have not secured their copies 
of these two books should send in 
their orders at once, as no more 
copies will be available when the

Star Design Doilies 
Crocheted in String

present stock is sold. Your choice 
of the QUILT LEAFLET lllustrat 
ing 36 authentic patchwork 
stitches; or the RAG RUG LEAF
LET, will be included with orders 
for both books for the present, 
but the offer may be withdrawn 
at any time. Leaflets are 6 cents 
each when ordered without books.

Everyone should have copies of 
these two books containing 96 
HOW TO SEW articles by Mrs. 
Spears, that have not appeared in 
the paper. Send your order at 
once to Mrs Spears, 210 S. Dcs- 
plaines St., Chicago, 111.

S tra n g e  f acts

! t  m/rrii'a Painters 
0-/Jay ItiulriMtd 
Thwarting Thunder

!
ASK ME 

ANOTHER ?
C  EVE HAL European artists, 
*“* dressed in divers’ suits and 
using weighted equipment and 
thick oil colors that do not run 
when in contact with water, have 
painted pictures while standing on 
the bottom of the sea, sometimes 
50 feet below the surface.

The world’s longest continuous 
railroad journey today is on the 
Trans-Siberian Express between 
Moscow and Vladivostok, Russia. 
Although the distance is only 5,812 
miles, the running time is 8 days 
and 21 hours.

After 12 centuries, the house- 
leek, Sempervivum tectorum, a 
common evergreen plant, still is 
grown on roofs in many villages 
of several European countries to 
protect the houses from thunder.

The Peruvian Indians clean 
their tall straw hats with white- 
lead paint, which eventually 
makes the hats as rigid and heavy 
as steel helmets.

About 50 years ago, a number 
of barbershops in New York city 
sold advertising space on their 
ceilings—Collier's.

Spirit o f Progress
A country is in a good, and 

sound, and healthy state when it 
exhibits the spirit of progress in 
all its institutions and in all its 
operations; and when with that 
spirit of progress it combines the 
spirit of affectionate retrospect 
upon the times and the genera
tions that have gone before and 
the determination to husband and 
to turn at every point to the best 
account all that these previous 
generations have accumulated of 
what is good and worthy for the 
benefit of us, their children.— 
Gladstone.

The Questions

Wife in Error
The professor had taken great 

paina to teach his wife to speak 
correctly. One day she caught 
him kisaing the maid.

"George, I’m surprised 1" she 
exclaimed.

"Really, really, my dear, you 
must be more careful," replied 
he. "I  am surprised. You are 
astonished."

Shifting the Blame
A woman stood on the edge of 

the busy street, watching the end
less stream of traffic, and biding 
her time until there was a clear 
road.

A friend came up to her and 
said: "Are you waiting till the 
traffic clears? I wouldn’t bother 
if I were you—just turn your back 
on them, like I do, and if they hit 
you it’s their fault!"

Make It Three
"You say her father's kicked 

you down the front steps three 
times?”

"Well, twice, but I’m calling 
again tonight."

Late Model
Mabel—Does it make any dif

ference on which side I ait?
Alford—No, I’m ambidextrous.

"Love bug bit girl or bus."— 
News item. Calling Cupid an 
insect?

CITIZENS’ RESPONSIBILITY

Barred
"D o you really mean to say that 

Browm has given up drink? Has 
he seen at last that whisky ia not
good for him ?"

"No, but the landlord at the tav
ern has seen that Brown ia not 
good for any more whiskies."

Those Joneses
Husband—I wonder why it is we 

can't save anything!
Wife—It’s the neighbors, dear; 

they're always doing something 
we can't afford.

Pattern 6350.

It’s such fun to have a bit of 
crochet under way—something 
that’s going to add beauty to your 
home! Get busy on these hand
some star doilies. They’re perfect 
for luncheon or buffet sets. And 
so easy to crochet in mercerized 
string. Of course they can be 
used separately to beautify occa
sional tables as well. Pattern 6350 
contains instructions for making 
doilies; illustrations of them and 
of stitches; photograph of doily; 
materials needed.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing 
Circle, Household Arts Dept , 259 
W. 14th St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

In Cents
Customer—What is the charge 

for this battery?
Electrician—One and a half 

volts.
"How much is that In our 

money?"

Wrong Party
Postman—Is this for you, mad

am? The name is obliterated.
Housewife — No — My name’s 

O'Brien.

Came the Dawn
The inebriated one was leaning 

against a lamppost when a police
man found him. He shook the
man.

"You can’ t stand around here," 
he advised. "G o on home to 
bed."

The reveler blinked a bleary 
' I

"What time ish it’ "  he inquired. 
The officer looked at his watch. 
"It's just six o'clock in the 

morning."
"Too late," the other hiccoughed. 

"I get up at five-thirty."

A R O U N D  
the HOUSE &i

Washing Artificial Silk.— Arti
ficial silk curtains are easy to 
wash, but it is wise to use tepid 
water to which a little salt has 
been added to avoid the risk of 
the color running. Methylated 
spirit mixed with the rinsing wa
ter will help to retain the char
acteristic glossiness and the cur
tains should be ironed while still 
damp. • • •

For Yellowed Knife Handles.—
If the handles of knives become 
yellow soak them in peroxide for 
four hours, then place out of doors 
in the sun.

• • 0
Separating Covers.—When jam

pot covers become glued togeth
er, do not soak in water, but pass 
a hot iron over them with a thin 
paper laid between. They will 
then separate easily, though the 
gum will remain intact.

• • •
Storing Honey.—Store honey in 

a warm, dry place. It should not 
be kept in the cellar or in a 
damp place ns it will absorb mois
ture and ferment.

• • •
Mother Should Manage.—Young 

sters should not be allowed to 
manage their money at first, while 
wisdom and character are still de 
veloping. Better to increase the 
pocket money and make them re
sponsible for small things such as 
stockings, ties. After about two 
years the young people will have 
gradually learned how to manage 
for themselves.

Items of Interest 
the Housewife

KOOL AID FLUFF I)FSSFRT
2 ' r*vrl tablespoons

Kool Aid
■s cup corn starch 

j 1 tablespoon butter 
U teaspoon salt

1 cup sugar
Juice lemon 
4 cups water

A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

1. When a gun is fired, do you 
see the flash or hear the report 
first?

2. What is the difference be
tween an immigrant and an emi
grant?

3. Where are the Plains of Abra
ham?

4. What is a prestidigitator?
5 Define equilibrium with one 

word.
6 Who was Mollie Pitcher?
7. Where does ambergris, used 

largely in perfume, come from?

l/ n cle
CL ( j  5 ;

W h en  to  S h elve P a tien ce
Patience isn't much of a virtue 

when it is spent in waiting for 
something to turn up

The two most beautiful things 
in the universe are the starry 
heavens above us and the feeling 
of duty within us.
It P lea ses Him M ore

It is much easier tor a woman 
to mend her husband's clothes 
than his ways.

Too many people think "give 
and take" means the other fellow 
giving and their taking.

An adult is a person W'ho has 
stopped growing at both ends and 
started growing at the middle.

A high degree of education 
sometimes makes a man con
temptuous of the rest of us.
His M ind Is E lsew h ere

Beware of the listener who ap
pears eager to hear your every 
word.

When a girl discovers she can’t 
attract attention except by being 
wild, she has made a dangerous 
discovery.

“ " I ’ HE difficult l o t  of retrenchment 
* in government expenditure* can- 

nol be accomplished with«»ut the active 
intercut, encouragement and support of 
th* riliirn* of this country. If econo
mies are to be employed by this gov
ernment - i f  expenditure, are to be re
duced—il will be because ,uch a senti
ment has been created back home and 
the demand, made upon the Congress 
for such a policy."—V. S. Senator /'at 
Harrison.

Clean Ice Trays.—Each week
wash the ice tray with a baking 
soda solution. This prevents the 
development of stale and musty 
odors in the ice cubes.

• • •
Sunday Night Menu.—A delight 

ful simple menu for Sunday night 
is: Hot bacon sandwiches, fruit 
salad with whipped cream, 
brownies and ice coffee.

• • •
Refreshing White Taint.—White 

paint which has gone yellow 
should be cleaned with a solution 
made by mixing a handful of or
dinary whiting with a pint of 
water.

1— Place sugar and 3 cups wa 
ter in pan and bring to boil.

2— To this add 1 cup cold water 
to which has been added the corn 
starch, egg yolks, salt, butter and 
lemon juice.

3— Cook until thick, stirring con
stantly.

4— Remove from fire and add 
Kool-Atd, mixing well. Then fold 
in stiffly beaten egg whites—Adv.

8. Who buflt the Hanging Gar
dens of Babylon?

9 Has a robot umpire been in
vented?

10. What is German silver?

T he A nsw ers

1. The flash. Light travels fast
er than sound.

2 An immigrant enters a place, 
and an emigrant leaves a place.

3 Quebec
4 A juggler or magician.
5. Balance.
6 The wife of a Revolutionary 

soldier, who took her husband’s 
place at a cannon in the Battle of 
Monmouth after he had been
killed.

7. Ambergris comes from the
spermaceti whale.

8. King Nebuchadnezzar.
9 An electrically operated robot 

umpire has been invented and 
patented by John Oram of Dallas, 
Texas.
10. An alloy of copper, zinc and 

nickel.

Pull the Trigger on 
Constipation, and 

Pepsin-ize Acid Stomach Too
When constipation brings on acid indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas. coated 
tongue, sour taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food and vour bowelsdon't 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help 
break up last that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and Laxative henna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take I>r. Caldwell’s Laxative, because its 
Syrup I os you gain that won
derful stomach-rckef, while the laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lumps of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
in your stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
aridity and nausea. This is how prpsin- 
izing your stomach helps relieve it o f such 
dr tless. At the same tune this medicine 
wakes up lary nerves and muscles in your 
I. well to relieve your constipation. So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on 
that xtomach discomfort, too. fiva i  fin
icky children love to taste this pleasant 
family laxative Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lax
ative Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
druggist today I

Ax You Do
The enjoyment of rights should 

rest on the performance of duties. 
—Theodore Roosevelt.

NERVOUS?
Do you fool m  DtrvoiH you want to arranm? 
Arts you rrotw and irritant*? D o you scold 
thoaa danrast to you?

If your narvsa ara on and you fool
y o u  n w d  a g t**d  * r n * m i  * y a t * m  t o n i c ,  t r y  
Lydia E. Pinkhama Verclablo (Compound, 
m a d *  a »p * n a ii| f / o r  w o  m m .

i or over 60 yoara on# woman ha* told an
other how to fo  “ amilinff thru*’ with r#iiabl# 
Plnkham'a Compound, it helps nature build 
up nor* physical o s u u n r r  and thun h#lpa 
calm quivering nerves and leewrwdiercvmfort* 
from annoying symptoms which oftan s c  
company f*mai# functional disorders.

Why not five It a chanoa to help YOUT 
Ovar on# million woman hava written hs 

r#(»orting wonderful ben* A La from PinkhauT* 
Compound.

Truth as Bait
Falsehood is never so successful 

as when she baits her hook with
truth.

Seats* 
■ • S h u t s  

C ra b  L ie*  
N t s l ,  B u g ,  

C lb t M f, W a r m s  
sx. ■ ••!

S I  Your D ru g  S t u n

Of Your Own
Have a horse of thine own and 

thou may’st borrow another’s.

(

I I J i  m S ER VES)
6 To S 

AT»0< f B I

Forced Bravery
Many would be cowards If they

had courage enough.

r •We Have It■
A Business Like Yovrs in Califerau 

FOR SALE
O P P O R T U N I T I E S ,  IN C .

StO Broadway San disgs. California

Jerry on the Job! Mad
S (I I WhAt 'S THISf
ITl 5 je  V o u  1 /  W h a t  v  ~n» s ,

S I M r OCXS' MAW ?

/A W  V

r A y ib  j

B y  HOBAN
g Jttd  BCIH Ft MSv f ia w a K T

or e e X p o m n s  tlaktS,
-  . EMCIV j - y ----------C '
X .  a s  a  . < f i o n  \

I lovl urea deuthuS"' oouau b.avo®’
£ b .u u c u  | CbtKONT W *JT -Ife e r r  ’ EM, 
Ar vfcxie Sxjm w wuix's 

cmc*. Test 'em

\ t
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GRIND YOUR FEED
I bis includes your Barley-Wheat Mixture.

Double its V alue By Grinding.
Our Stock of Field Seeds Is Fxhusted But

W e are Ready To ("lean Your Seed 
Wheat.

J. A. GUYER’S FEED MILI

I

A GOOD FENCE
Is Required to Keep Those Growing 

Chicks out of the Garden and In their
Pen.

SEE OUR LINE OF FENC
ING MATERIALS

Including Posts.
Paints. Varnish. Oils. Plaster, Cement and

LUMBER
R o c k w e l l  B ros . &  C o

LUMBER
Everything For The Builder.

O. K. L A N G E .  Manager

THE BEST THAT Skil l. CAN DO
In All Kinds of Barber Work For You.

Shine Boy and BATHS 
JACK AN D ER SO N ’S BARBER SHOP

. /

We Take Your Orders |
For Your New Suits And Clean. Press and Mend Your

Old Suits
OCR WORK WILL PLEASE YOU

And We Are The Only
Men's Outfitters In Friona

CLEMENTS’ TAILOR Slit >1*
Roy Clements Proprietor

Jones Tailor 
Shop And 
Laundry

Bovina, Texas 
Special Prices on Cleaning 

and Pressing
— tv t a t — .

Fri. and Sat. Only
Suits and Plain Dresses 2 for 

the price of one

50c
i-'m r

Regal I hea'i:
F'riday Saturday

12 CROWDED HOURS
Richard l)ix, Lucille Ball 

Sportscope, Selected Shorts.

Sun. Mon. Tue.

Three Smart Girls Grow Up 
Deannu Durbin. Nan Gray 

Oswald Cartoon,
Stranger Than Fiction

1901 1939
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Years and are Prepuired 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Prices Same as in Hereford, Call —
E.B. BL ACK CO., Hereford, Texas

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

Wed. Tbur.

H I M  I I I  N O T E S You And Me
George Raft, Sylvia Sidney 
Paramount Selected Shorts

F R Y K R S?
YES, FRYERS!

We Want 'em. Bring all that 
are ready

And those that are not ready -  Make them ready by
Feeding

ECONOMY GROW INC MASII
We Buy Your Eggs. Poultry and Cream.

FARMERS PRODUCE
Cecil Malone— ‘Proprietor

WE ARE PLEASED TO SERVE YOU
Phone 39 o— o— o Friona. Texas

AUSTIN— As the thermometer j
shows signs of climbing higher a n d _____
hl**her some ot the wave by which j
babies may be kept well and corr (|u,y jq not keep It grazed fairly 
fortable during the hot weather and C|0se—the mower comes back Into 
may be safeguarded against “ sun • pjay cut back the seed sterns and 
mer complaint” are outlined by the ^row all the growth into new to- 
Texas State Department of Health |WgC instead cf seed. Fresh growth 

‘"rive bes* way to keep your babv ljas a higher protein content than 
well.” advises the department. "Is to growth, and Is more palatable be
take your well baby to your docto: ,,gjes u  Will pay to run the mower 
regularly for advice and supervision over the temporary Sudan grass 
and to follow the doctor’s Instruc pastures even though there is not 
ttons carefully and very faithfully enough hay to rake and cute, when- 
If your baby develops any digestive ever stock do not keep the seed stalks 
trouble, call your family doctor at QOWn
cnee He'll tell you what to do After com  is laid by grass and

“ Summer complaint, or cholera In- weeds often spring up and grow lux- 
fantum as It Is sometimes called and unantly. This late summer growth 
other digestive diseases that are can be turned Into cash by grazinj 
dangerous for babies, are germ di- the com  fields with sheep Fencing 
“eases The germs that cause the dt- off such temporary grazing has been 
sease get Into the baby's food or In ercatiy cheapened and simplified by 
the water given the baby to drink the invention of the electric fence 
Fables who are nursed by their mo - which, with one or two wires proper!} j 
thers *nd who are given cooled, b o ' i i  railed and energized (by battery 
ed water to drink are protected from or power) keeps the animals within 
these sources of danger Care should ) attires.
he tnken not to wean a babv in h >' There are times, however, when the 
weather except under a doctor's or- mower Is also important in the ten 
ders porary pasture Everyone knows that

•'Tf mother's milk Is not available bound; quite effectively. The sheep 
the best substitute for it is fresh m y destroy a small amount of corn, 
cow’s milk or unsweetened tvaporn but the gain- from the grass and 
ted mt'k mtre-1 wi'h an ennal nurn- weeds will more than offset the loss

I

There’s a Good Time Coming, Boys;
A Good Time Coming 

And Your Wash will Flutter on the Line,
And the Sun and Wind Will make It Shine,

When It’s done at the HKLPY-SF.LKY.
HOULF.TTS H ELPY  -  SELF) LAU NDRY

"  W’e take the work out of wash.”
E. E. Houlette, Proprietor

DELIVERED
W In n*  ̂ou \\ lilt If. - V\ lien  ̂ou W ant h.

THOSE GOOD 
PANHANDLE PRODUCTS

Always Buy Mansfield Tires

Friona Independent Oil Co.
Sheets Brothers. Proprietors

extra farm 'ncome.
The new agriculture which Is grow -1 Miss Irene Boggess. who has spent

ing out ot the cotton crisis is a bal- the past two weeks in Amarillo, vi- 
anced agriculture, of which both sited friends here. Tuesday
crops, and livestock are essentia! --------- .
parts. We have too long thought of { Buck Fallwell. of Hereford, visit- 
agriculture” as crop farming, and ed relatives and friends here. Tues-

_ _______________ _____ ______   ̂ "rnlmal Industry” as a thing apart, day.
t‘*v ot wher. If suaur or additionnt In grain, and the com  ground will be I Up a*r*cu,,u"  includes both, for ---------
w-«ter Is needed, it should be m ix.'! In belter condition than If the weeds n“ ture8 ovn laws demand that Mls.s Dott McMillian. of Parv.eli 
with t*>e mi'k geoordtna to vo»ir do-- and grass were permitted to grow un- I' !an,s aru* arilmH ŝ **•“ kept together spent the weekend here In tne H. T 
tor’s 'Mrections All m4,k or milk mix- mole,ted. and seed the ground for !n ” *** reciprocal relation Magness home
hires riven to ehttdren un to two next year. 1 v feeds the other and ---------
rears of as- should be boiled. The Temporary summer pastures will ! " t urns  to the soil—tio- 
feedlngs should be kept In individual also furnish more and better grazing h n® ost' 
bottles and kent on tee until used. If they are divided and the divisions ------------ o ------------

Miss Geneva Davenport, of Mule-
i

--------- 1 --I

fiu them  farms through failure to 
• '•ke ad vantage of the grazing avail
able. when it Is available. There must 
be animals to graze and fence to con
fine them, but there is no form of 
wasted opportunity so common, and 
which offers so great a promise for

BACK tU lM  INDIANA

Mayor F W Reeve and Mr end
Mrs. J. A Ouyer and Mr and Mrs 
F. T. Schienker. who were summon
ed to their former home in Indiana 
last week on account ot the death of 
e sister of Mayor Reeve and Mmcs 
Ouyer and Schienker retumeu 
home, arriving here at 2 00 ockxk 
Monday morning

They report business and farming 
conditions there as about normal 
They were accompar.te i home bv a 
Iw-plvw of Mr Ouyer

R O. Jr small son of Mr and 
Mrs R O Clemn. ot Tulii la here 
visiting bis grandmother and aunts 
Mrs Minnie W xlwine and tl M 
es Lola an Floy Ooodwine. ihls 
week

— -W-
Mi-.* Heal rice Bui hman wli is 

attending eollei-e in Lubbock t 'en ' 
*he weekend In Friona

According to reports, a nun by the 
name of Crow whoae home la in Ok
lahoma while on his way lo the ele
vator with a large load of wheat one 
day last week, allowed hu truck to 
go Into the barplt. where it up-a. 
spilling most of the wheat. The re
port staled tha neither the driver 
nor the truck were seriously injured 

-  - m
Mrs Oliver New and daugnter 

Miss Luc lie. of Plainfield Indiana 
who have been here for a short time 
visiting Mrs New'a sister. Mrs. F. W 
Reeve departed for their home one 
day last week Ml is Oslr Hadley, who 
came here with them, will remain 
for a longer stay, probably Ouroug.i 
the summer

Arlen DU**- " i n  u i>< • t ’ .r 
ay with relatives and friends h«re

Mr« Katherine Outhrlr of D.m- 
mltt. g ent Friday with relstbres arc 
! rtends here.

Mrs itmnita Johnson, who U i  
been cmp'nved in H -rn'ord the pas 
yeer, returned to make her horn- 
here. Thursday

F-»cb feeding should be wArmed as grazed In rotation. Here again the 
needed temporary fence, electric or other-

*'a!"'avs wash the hands thorough- wise, jays well for the trouble anc 
ly before preparing the batv’s feed 'the moderate expense of installing 
and lx fore handling the tibv 's bit Dollars are lost every year on m-irv 
He. All dxhev rrots. hap,, bottles and 
nipples should be sterilized by boli- 
Inv.

“Throw out any milk left In th<- 
b o tt le  after feeding Don’t leave the 
b o f 'e  In the baby's crib or carrla-ie.
It will a*tract dirt and flier Rinse 
out the bottle: rait the nipple aside 
and see that both are sterilized by 
bol'tne before using again.

••*»*> verv careful to protect the 
baby and the baby's food against 
files. Files are potent disease carrier*.
Keep a supplv of clean mosquito ret
ting on hand to throw ov»r the I 
babv's crib or carriage while the ba-j 
by sleep*

“Some of the diarrheal diseases j 
that grown-ups have are catching.I 
Keep the baby away from people - 
both cl'hdren and grown-ups—who j 
are suffewne from such diseases 

"If your babv develops dlarrheM 
trouble, don’t let it rim on Call vour! 
family physician at once

MAKING TIIF MOST OF 
PASTURES

The mower ts conceded to be the; 
best pa-sture-growinc Implement and) 
t*'ts applies sometimes to planted | 
summer ptstures (Sudan grass, etc < 
as well as to permanent pasture 
where the mower keeps down wee.’ 
eom-etltion with the gross. Both on 
permanent and temporary pastures 
the use of the mower cannot be dat
ed bv the calendar, but must depe-v’ 
upon the conditions to bo met Iti 
most of the Southwest the spring! 
growth of weeds has already bn .n1 
mowed b-fnre now or has Lern per- | 
mttted to seed Certain other weeds, 
however, come a'ong later In the sea
son and should be mowed about the! 
time they begin blooming.

Rratrs and sprouts of various kinds! 
and seedlings of certain trees, also j 
yield to the mower s per"stent us».J 
It ts generally conceded that July; 
and August are the bod months in I 
which to cut sprouts, robbing the 
roots of the sustaining folta'.-r before j 
the storing of food In th“ roots is I 
comolfted for the season Thu ojwr- 
ntlon ts hard on *he mower but worth!
It *"d an old rrmwer which Is pe«t 
its i«s»f«’nes* for rotting eras- v T  1 
t'tl C1I* weeds •«(! ssvrouts *p *k* 

wh-*' m,dan o»- other hav and oa< - 
lure grasses begin to »rt “s'-m nir'' 
that 11 wh<*p thev »boot up *he coarse 
seed »*»ms and s«grt v ^ i
tbev are teaa p-lafgMe f i  livestock 
and elm lea-i nw»rp|n,»s We have all 
seen such a oasturo when* -h- ff>i(;»- 
* •». tv-e-s ee*er> off and 'he lysrv
a’ -ess te»t standing

V  the --asttirr gets “head of the
• ‘sisl which -rose tt -that Is whan

SOUND ENOUGH

& . v : ,  # 5 ; .  -  - f X
t l ,  • '  I!

The Misses: Gladys Jones, Margie 
iLewis; and the Messrs: Forest Os-
I borne and Lloyd Brewer were seen 
in Clovis. Saturday evcnii.

Bill Bussel of Littlefield, arrived 
here Monday and will remain until 
harvest Is over.

D. O. Smith was an Amarillo visi
tor. Monday.

liiatiiiiiniiiiaiifitiHit

We Are Careful
TO GIVE OUR PATRONS THE BEST 
POSSIBLE SERVICE IN EVERY WAY. 
AND THEREBY STRIVE TO MERIT 
YOUR PATRONAGE, WHICH W E

SOLICIT.

VoTirutu - Corn et \\ eighth. - llijiliubl Grade.

B e s t  IN ibbiM u P rie e b .

WE VRE NOW \ EEDER\I.IA litINDI.I) \\ \RF.IIOl SE

Santa Fe Grain Co.
General “ Preach” Cranfill i

i**••«*» f'«u *wmm

/


